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would not ha' 
was essential that 
namely, in this case a 
rhyme with the 
Then, again, it 
troduce a mild swear word to de
scribe the pony's bad behaviour, 
otherwise Mr. Maloney would have 

ondaitly in som

- ent.There’s No 
Time Like 
The Present

his inveStmc 
"pony,1' must 

gentleman’s name, 
was necessary to in-

fch.

had to in
thing else, or spoil the poetry, | 
no true Irishman would do the lat
ter. A more rigorous swear word 
would have put him in competition 
with Mary, who bought a little 
lamb. Or by referring not to the 

ny’s bad behaviour, but to its 
value as "cheap,” would not have 
helped the gentleman ; as then he 

The Stately Goose would be compelled to buy a sheep
H. Ptrcy Blanchard, Hants Co., N. &| |n*,ead * wee lamb. Or, again,
rN .*>" 'Toultry Number" la the „ord7and faid "like'th? Dkken”' 
I picture of this atately birdi be- Mr. Malouey would still have to eo- 

loved of the Godess Venus, the ter the poultry business, only it 
saviour of Rome, the central feature would be hens, not geese. These 
of our Christmas dinner. To the ,hi„gs are said not so much in ex- 
mvthologist, it is of interest how tesuation of the use of profane lan- 
these apparently diver ie features of guage; M i„ a way to illustrate how 
this feathery bipod are CQ-rafaed. a who|e future destiny haigs

pon a word. Many a man 
goes into stock raising and at 
makes a failure of k, has not 

courage of Mr. Maloney. The 
er gentleman weighed the matter, 

and con, and finally coming to 
lefinite conclusion, got out of that 

ngruous would it be to have a Hoe even at a loss. More than that, 
cap and no bicycle, or wear be was bold enough to begin again 

coat and not be a soldier, TruC| hc began on a «uJi «*1,. but

I, srir'^isSx^îï
rad r °” sauras s
know it had a very tart temper. Of ?U**I*5*. lac/ members of Î * 
my trials and tribulations with thoee proffered was highly valu-
four birds I will tell you some other ■“?! “d * *■ P°88,bl«

E-fa rriû is: tin: srerg i
*T'- r,------• e7T:.T>\ •,*, Ififel “ ,a was the case with Mr.

1 Maloney, for:
1 .'bit. tin Once a man named Mike Maloney

Had a Sable Island pony, 
kick its

'

1

ISI f

! \ U1 xl i I I \ I
Did it ever really occur to 
you that none of us have 
a “lease on life” and that 
the only way to attain the 
big things is to take 

► advantage uf every op
portunity with the least 
possible delay.

It is said that “Opportunity Knocks but once at 
Man's Door.” But we're not selling “op >rtunities. 
We're selling labor savers and money make our

Trade Irctcj

vol. x:

L
this feathery biped are co-related. a man’s w

I. too, once upon a time kept balanced u 
see, there has been from wbo 
oriel a goose-pond on first 

for years it was such tbc 
; seemed ne- iatt 

cessary and fitting to complement pro 
the pond with a goose Just as in- a d 
congruous would it be to have a

time inv 
this fare. But for years 
a pond <nly in name. It 
cease ry and fut in

THE two 1 
1 com posit

ganic matter; 
portant factor 
of the soil, 
variably stron 
consuming th 
thrifty, wkh i 
caying organi 
res a fair ai 
food, has a gi 
dit ion, and do 
suffer from di 

But, while i 
organic matter 
acids formed 
der the lime s 
convert it int< 
leached from 
quently, the b 
farmed the fasl 
supply of linn 
son we find 
speaking the 1 
has been fan 
it will be in 1 
the lime is exh 
active substanc 
the acids of t 
and soil becom< 

Many Dlstrl 
During the 

work on the s 
have had abu 
dence that in 
these changes 1 
far enough to i 
cation of lime 
the course of 
work t bo tit and* 
soils of the coti 
surface soil wa 
was not enoug 
cause any appa 
with acid until 
reached; in soi 
40 inches. Ou 
the same gener 
lands, and our 
practice long in 
turning lime to 
has been Carrie 

But soils thaï 
become sour; tl 
condition. The 
difficult to work, 
and readily dry 

stfni
Harr's, la Jan

B-L-K Mechanical Milker
“Simplex" Link Blade Cream Separator Sbicycle 

a khaki
you are not already the 

therein lies the opportunity for an 
ducts, higher prices and less labor.

What they are doing for others they will also do for you.
be ReSd in

owner of either or both 
increased output i

i of these machines, 
of better dairy pro-

previous advertisements what some of our satisfied patrons 
Then write us for literature.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd. I MM

Mend Office and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.
■ranch*e l PETERBOROUGH. Ont., MONTREAL and^■QUEBEC, P.Q.
WÆ WAJfT AO HINTS IN A FBW tlNRHPRUINTID DISTRICTS

“ '1
Artificial Fertilization

eyu HE artificial fertilization of 
I marcs although for a long time 
* the object of research, has only 

lately attained practical importance 
through the work of Dr. Ivannoff, the 
chief of the physiological department 
of the vetinary service in Petrograd. 
This investigator fertilized no less

v ••
$ And

like the dcui
So he gave the thing away,
As he said it didn’t pay.

And instead, he bought a dollar's 
worth of gooee.1 > 67» marea with natural iperma-

IIow the neighbors laughed, they my. SSSjenTfeadST^S'S the* off- 
When they saw the gander lay spring of these mares have proved

His nose against the ground, and useful animals; the results from a 
scare the cat; stud of Russian trottera have been

But, when fourteen eggs hatched out successful on the race course and re- 
The Maloneys gave a about ; mounts and draught animals have al-

For they saw the money in it after so done well.

So they 
Hatched\M1 Ivanhoff’s method has the advant

age of not injuring the reproductive 
raised the goslings then, organs and is easy to carry out It 
some more out with a hen ; has also been adopted with much auc-

they pastured them where cess at the Hungarian State Stud, 
Kiaber, by Dr. TreieR Vie latter 

r used somewhat differently 
:— constructed instrumenta in hia ex- 
Mal- périment», and only disinfected them 

in boiling water. Further, the sper
matic fluid was not diluted with 
milk, but injected pure directly into 
the uterus, 6cc. being used at a time, 

hilc Ivanoff prescribed lOcc. The 
obtained at Kiaber showed 
. ahould be amply sufficient

\
And

gooseberries grow wild! 
And each morn Maloney’s daug 
Drove a hundred geese to water 

deed that old
CANADA'S 

GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE'

hier howeverUni; i >Jv
It was then 

oney sm
in

iledg :
In the market with the rest, 
Maloney's geese were always best, 

And the farthers off to

So Maloney sat at 
It waa "Mister” if you please;

And hia geese would go 
and pay the rent.03

London w
would

that »cc. i 
to fertilize

So far, the experiment» in Hun
gary hare been carried out on five 
naif-blood marea, which Treisx fer- 

-r-*- ^^■tfllxcd with the spermatic fluid of an 
might be noticed as a aad English imported thoroughbred. The 

1 UP°” (be trifling circum- marcl, which were always kept aep- 
that change the whole tenor arate frQm the stallion, gave birth a

ggj sa i:" fan skkjwee
unfortunate, investment in live Mock of Foreign Agricultural Intelligence

I themselves

________ Now it
k reflection
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Lime and Lime Requirements of Ontario Soils*
A Concise Summary of a Farm Problem that Should Receive More Attention

HE two most variable factors affecting the 
composition of our soils are lime and or

ganic matter; they are also the two most im
portant factors affect i 
of the soil. A soil
variably strong and productive, and the animals 
consuming the
thrifty, wieh plenty erf bone. A soil rich in de
caying organic matter is rich in nitrogen, car
ries a fair amount of available mineral plant 
food, has a good physical con
dition, and does not so readily 
suffer from drouth.

But, while an abundance of 
organic matter is desirable, the 
acids formed in its decay ren
der the lime soluble and thus 
convert it into a form readily 
leached from the soil. Conse
quently, the better the land is 
fanned the faster will it lose its 
supply of lime For this rea
son we find that generally 
speaking the longer the land 
has been farmed the poorer 
it will be in lime, and, when 
the lime is exhausted, the most 
active substance in neutralising 
the acids of the soil is gone 
and soil becomes sour or acid.

Districts Need Lime

work on the soil survey, we 
have had abundance of evi-

T PROF. R. HARCOURT. OA C.. GUELPH, ONT. 
by rendering them more open and friable and 
the sands, more firm and compact. Lime also 
sets in motion many chemical reactions, whereby 
insoluble forms of potash and phosphoric acid 
are rendered available as plant food 
essential to the life of the organisms that bring 
about the decay of organic matter as these can
not live at ! work in the presence of acid. Many 
domestic plants, particularly the legumes, can-

Quick lime must be slaked before 
evenly distributed over the ground, 
plan is to distribute it

it can be 
The best

. , over the field in small
heaps much as is done with stable 
Forty heaps of fifty pound, each, two rods apart 
is an application of approximately one ton per 
«ere. If water amounting to one-third the 
of the lime be added and the heap 
about an inch of soil, the lime 
when it may be

ng the productive capacity 
rich in lime is almost in- manure.

crops it produces are usually

covered with 
will soon slake, 

spread with a shovel. This lat
ter operation is not a pleasant 
one, but if the slaked lime i, 
mixed with earth and 
day chosen for the work, it 
be accomplished without any 
great inconvenience.

Hydrated lime is simply the 
quick lime slaked, screened and 
bagged. It is consequently 
more expensive, but its action 
■n the soil will be the same as 
quick lime slaked in the field.

Air-slaked lime is quick lime 
that has been allowed to slake 
without the direct addition of

.

8

It differs from the 
freshly slaked lime in that it 
has taken up
dioxide from the air, and part 
of the lime has passed back 
into the carbonate condition 
The amount that has been 
thus changed will depend 
the length of time the 1 
been exposed to the air.

Ground limestone is simply 
the limestone rock, similar to 
that which is burned in the pre
paration of quick lime, finely 

pulverized. Naturally the more finely it is ground 
the quicker it will react in the soil. The 
ground material will remain an active agent for 
a longer time in the soil. Consequently it is not 
essential that the whole of the material be very 
fine. Generally speaking, if the rock is

some carbon

During the past

dence that in many districts 
these changes have progressed 
far enough to render the appli
cation of lime necessary. In 
the course of the summer’s 
work thodtands ok borings 
soils of the counties studied. In most cases toe 
surface MÛ was acid to litmus paper, and there 
was not enough carbonate of lime present to 
cause any apparent effervescence when treated 
with acid until a depth at 10 to M inches was 
reached ; in some cases there was none even at 
40 inches. Our soils are apparently following 
the same general changes of those in the older 
lands, and our farmers will have to follow the 
practice long in vogue in these countries of re
turning lime to the land to replace that which 
has been carried away in the drai 

But soils that are deficient in

A Par* of the Herd: Bred for Business and Looking the Part

not grow in an acid soil, nor can the organisms 
that live in the nodules on these roots multiply 
and gather nitrogen from the air. neither can 
the various classes of bacteria that 
cognixed as nitogen-gatherers. carry on their 
work in a soil that is sour or acid, 
and many other ways lime is valuable in a soil, 
and when we remember thait lime is one of the 
least costly of the materials that we may add 
to the soil, we have another reason why its use 
should not be overlooked.

As the term "lime” is generally used it may 
mean any br.e of a number of different 
pounds of calcium. It may not be out 0# place 
to describe some of the compounds that are being 
offered for sale. Lime, meaning the fresh time, 
or quick Hme, air-slaked lime, hydrated I une 
and ground lime-stone, are the common forms of 
lime offered for sale.

were made in the

verixed that the larger particles are no bigger 
than flax seed and all the fine material that would 
naturally be formed in the process of grinding 
remain in it, it will be fine enough. ^ 
finely pulverised material costs more to prepare 
and is more difficult to handle, and does not 
serve the purpose any better; for applications of 
ground limestone only need be made at inter
vale of four or five years, 
rials will come into use first and the 
later. A* the same time, it may 
rspid leaching away of the material. Marl i, 

(Concluded on page 101

become sour; they also change in their physical 
condition. The days bear * sticky, waxy and 
difficult to work, and the sands become too loose 
and readily dry out. Lime improves the days

Um«

The finest mate-

prevent a too
' SB.•An sddrw before 

Harr's, ia Janaary
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Com Growing : Varieties and Methods of Planting
T1T T"-. c“ve",io° 01 Mr T™- "»"<i th« », i„ », tbic^
r» . • 7™,an Seed Growers’ Association of s0*0 corn was distributed all through the stalk
Ontario held u> connection with the Provincial “d instead of being concentrated in the
Winter Fair at Guelph last December, was mark- «"»• «nd that therefore it would mal* as good

. by “T*™1 mtcrestmg addresses and discus ensilage as the corn that was well eared. Samples
sions of interest to corn growers. As the corn o{ tbe ensilage from both fields 
senaon is now on hand, at least the season when 
dairy farmers should be looking around for a 
supply of good seed oorn, a review of the corn 
features of that session may be of interest and 
value Mr. T. G. Raynor opened up the discus
sion on corn, his subject bein 
on the Growing 0# Ensilage 
Ontario. ”

"The big southern corns are going 
the Flints are coming in,” said Mr.
Rav_ . „ po*>ular D«‘ varieties. Mr
Raynor especially mentioned Wisconsin No. *7 
Golden Glow and Bailey. He strongly advocated 
buying of corn on the ear. “A few years ago.” 
said he, some progressive farmers near Bettle 
ville bought their corn on the ear. They 
the only ones in that district who had good com 
that year Their results became, known all 
through the district, and now deal* 
ville arq obliged to 
their seed on the 
their customers.

5>el!^nL<>f metbods of P,antin». Mr. Raynor 
said : Taking one year with another, for silage 
purposes I would advocate planting com in hills 
three and one-half feet each way. This method 
W,U DO‘ *lve largest yields of ensilage, but 
* wU1 R've the best quality of 
more ear corn.

suits show
tion from 1 
broken, 94 ; 
one-quarter 
long, 18. P 
in germinal 
very uneven

vears, but did not consider that they were yet 
in a position to make an authoritative statement. 
He admitted that in a wet season such •« they 
had had in Western 'Ontario in 1918, heavily 
seeded corn might make an excellent showing, 
but it was the average season tlftt must be con
sidered in au worsting methods of oorn growing 
In their experiments %t Macdonald College. son.e 
of the corn had been planted four Indies apart 
in drills three feet apart, and from this the dis
tance apart varied up to hills three and one-half 
feet apart each way, with two to five stalks in 

the hill

- , . . were sent to
Guelph for analysis, and the showing made by 
the thickly sown corn was just as good as from 
that planted in the regular way. Mr. Toole ask
ed that the relative value of these two methods

during the 
servative est 
caused by !. 
cent., and ii 
ing smut at 
would be a 
five million 
their seed g 
had the grai 
Gf all the ti 
the college 1 
the loose sn 
been obtain* 
twenty minu 
one pint of f. 
to 48 gallons 
been carried 
tion of the g 
tirety satisfac 
freedom from

In the early 
part of the last season, 
the thick sown looked 
cidedly the best of the 
two up to the first of

ig "Observations 
Corn in Eastern

v wmIT
Among the July.

was a dry month, and 
t h e thickly planted 
corn almost stopped 
growing. The thinner 
planting came right 
along, ripened up well, 
and gave not only a 
better quality ensilage, 
but more of it. In re
ply, Mr. Toole admitted 
that weather conditions 
last season may have 
been favorable, b u t 
stated that they had 
such confidence in the 

1440.6 ibr (Mck seeding method 
that next year half of 
their corn at Weld wood

July, however,

k
w* m /

(• in Belle- 
get a good proportion of 

ear to meet the demands of
Pu

One of the 
in Ontario is 
varieties. Th 
nection with 
throughout C 
vancement, h* 
line, and it ii 
grain of the 1 
than it was a 
Canadian See- 
very wholeso 
amount of put

Th«- I. i ^ War Tirae Champion—But in a Milky Way.

be experimented with by our ag 
! Mges, and insinuated that in this

ensilage with

ricuhural 00J-
. particular, at
least, the colleges have net done their fuM duty 
by the farmer.

The college professors, of whom

Choice of Varieties.
"During the year of 1918 we experimented 

with seven varieties of oorn aU over Eastern 
In itoint of yield, Wisconsin No 7 

came first, White Cap Yellow Dent 
Bailey third, and Golden Glow

Farm would be planted in this 
Varieties of Quebec

Prof. Murray added a few remarks on corn 
growing in Quebec. In the Huntingdon district, 
Wisconsin No. 7 had done splendidly. 
other counties where they had conducted Variety 
tesll. the Wisconsin No. 7 had been 
mature. Golden Glow had given the best re
sults with them, followed close!y by Bailey 
Among the flints, Longfellow had given the 
best results ; in Missisquot county he had seen 
field Vie, field. 10 to 19 lee. high, yield!,, 
a heavy tonnage of well matured ensilage. Sal- 
xer’s North Dakota and-Compton's Early did 
not mature as quickly as Longfellow, and were 
advisable for best corn

manual

there were
several present, sprang right to the defence of 
the methods that they have been advocating for 
some years. Prof. Zavitx remarked that they 
had conducted experiments similar to that de
scribed by Mr. Toole, some 90 years ag 
had convinced themselves that the thick sowing 
of corn for ensilage was a mistake. They had 
considered the method a dead letter.

fourth. There 
was very little difference m yield between the 
Bailey and Golden Glow. The White Cap 
”” *"“ ,hm “v of the other ran,tie,, 

which would seem to indicate that it lacks brace

In all

Subie

ARM anim

out air. Frest 
in the main ten 
obtained of aU 
frequently uset 
modity, if we 
tities that are

The demand 
and cream dur 
dairying a gre 
can only he ol 
food, pure wate 
stables should I

F
roots. Wisconsin No. 7 was not as mature in 
the ear as either the Bailey or Golden Glow, but 
was always first in aniount of stover.

"Among flint corns. Longfellow was the ear- 
heat, but was deficient in quantity of fodder. 
Compton yielded the most fodder, but was the 
slackest in ear and latest in date of maturity. 
Of all the flint corns grown m Eastern Ontario 
I would say that Salter's North Dakota is *e 
best all-round variety. In planting corn for en
silage. I would advocate a mixture of one-third 
flint and two-thirds Dent corn.”

At the conclusion of Mr. Raynor's 
Wade Toole, editor of The Farmers’ 
started the hottest discussion that 
meetings at the Winter Fair. Two years ago on 
Wcldwood Farm, run in connection with The 
Faimers’ Advocate, some com was planted very 
thickly m drills, three feet apart. The results 

” wtisfacxory that in 1918 three acres of 
”” w“ dri”ed in thickly, so thickly th* the 
rtalks almost touched each other in the drills 
At harvesting, toward the end of September, the 
thickly sown com stood as high as that sown 
“ Ae re*u,ar w*y The stalks, as might he 
expected, were much finer and there was handly, 
an ear to be found on the whcfe three acres. He 
com. however, was ripe, just as ripe as that 
sown thinly in hills, and 
the thicker

Murray of Macdonald College stated tha/they 

had been carrying on an experiment similar to 
that which Mr. Toole had requested for four

growing districts only.

Considerations in Selecting Seed Grain
PROF C. A ZAVITZ, OA.C. GUELPH.

P XTENSIVE work in experimenting with seed 
election at the Ontario Agricultural Col

lege has taken place. This has extended over 
a long period of time, and the results are very 
convincing. The experiments with cereals have 
been repeated from four to nine years. In com
paring large plump with small plump seed, there 
has been an

ONT.
to become thorn ghly ripened before it r- 
Preduced a greater yield of both grain and 
and a heavier weight of grain

marked the
per measured 

bushel than th* produced from wheat which 
was cut * any one of four earlie..» stages of 
maturity. I6*«d of Strong Vitality

Weakened vitality may be brought about in 
various ways. The wise farmer wiH either send 
•amples to be tested for vitality or will make 
a test of the gemination of the seed himself be 
fore it is used for field work. Any farmer in 
Ontano has the privilege of sending a sample 
of seed to the Seed Laboratory, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, and of having it examined 
for purity and for germination entirely free of 

—> illustration of weakened vitality I 
would draw your attention to the season of 1915, 
when there were excessive rains which

average increase in bushels of grain 
per acre per annum of the former over the latter 
as foMows: 15.4 in o*s, 7.8 in barley. 4.0 in 
spring wheat, 7.8 in winter whe*. 6.1 in peas, 
and 3.8 in spring rye.

Very poor returns have been obtained from 
grain broken or split by the separator and peas 
injured by the pea weevil would grow. In many 
tests which were made * the college R was 
f-.und th* ootr about 81 per cent, of la'ige peas 
and 41 per cent, of small peas which had been

_________most interesting of all, injured by the pea weevil would grow. In many
to the „r. I-,mad,6 ” tons ensilage instances the weevil completely destroyed the 
only . li«; m*d' “d “ «evened ,h,
acre and this U,r, of ensilage to the vitality and produced plants of uneven growth,
excellent yield '* ,merally coneid«'ed an In rather extensive experiments with winter

------------- |Wh*« k was found th* seed which was allowed

caused a
considerable amount of winter whe* throughout 
Ontario to become sprouted before it could be 
harvested. In Ih of two years when winter 
«b» w «plowed In Ike field, genninnlion 
leey of grain were made. The allowing re. Pure Bred
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•uks ■how lie average percentages of germing. 
dee from each .election: Skirt over germ un
broken, W; skm over germ broken, 76; uproots 
one-quarter inch long, JO; and sprouts one inch 
long, 18. Not only were the sprouted seeds low 
in germinatioer, bus the plants produced were 
very uneven in tfiie.

Freedom From Disease*
There was an unusually large amount of smut 

during the past seaeon. It is probably a con
servative estimate to put the loss in the oat crop 
caused by l»se smut at from ten to twelve per 
cent., and in the winter wheat caused by stink
ing smut at from four to six 
would be a direct loss to the Province of about 
five million dollars. If the fanners had treated 
their seed grains last autumn they might have 
had the grain practically free of smut this year. 
Cl all the treatments which have been made at 
the college for the stinking smut of wheat and 
the loose smut of oats, the best results have 
been obtained by immersing the grain for 
twenty minutes in a solution made by adding 
one pint of formalin (40 per cent, formaldehyde) 
to 43 gallons of water. When this treatment has 
been carried out it has not injured the germina
tion of the grain and the results have been en
tirely satisfactory as regards yield 
freedom from smut.

>

r

per cent. This

Where Champions are. . Developed. The Cow Bam at Avon dale Ferro, Brockvllie Onterio
1 prefer the window, «lending from the ceiling ' ° ' ri
well down toward, the floor end the ,aeh to be 
made in one solid piece and stationary at the 
bottom, hot arranged to drop inward, at the 

Thi, pennit, the windows to be partly 
opened on warm day,, without any draught 
striking the

In our neighborhood several years ago, two 
men, who wanted siloa. made wooden "rings” or 
forms for building cement silos. These men sold 
their share, to two other men at «10 a «bare, 
and they have been going around ever since, 
building two and three silo, « y«.ar. The ^

bUy?ir ,hLrhti U in ,he •■Vins out 
ot the «10, perhaps, for a year.

The,, form, are made in four .action, each, 
for the outer and inner circle,. They are made 
with old wagon tire,, with inch lumber about eiz 
ÏÎ" ”de’ °» *■ "Wnl ring, with «nail 
ho t,. The -action, are held together with long 
bolt,. ,o they can be .lackened, to be rei.ed f„ 
the space, between the .action, were placed 
piece, of sheet metal. (The l.n, of an old 
windmill). It is necessary to have these 
as the forms

■ v

During cold weather the windows should be 
kept closed and the air conducted from near the 
ground outside, up a flue and discharged into 
the stable near the ceding. The foul air should 
be removed from the stable from near the floor 
as that is where the deadly gas settles after be
ing thrown off by the animals' lungs. This can 
be accomplished by having a tight board flue 
made to any the fmtl tor up from the «able 
«nor and «tending above the ridge of the bam. 
when all the doors and windows 
there will be a 
tering from the side

per were and

Purity From Other Varieties 
One of the great trouble, in crop production 

in Ontario u the lack of purity of the eepomte 
reneti«. This hot been noticeable even in con- 
neciion .kit the field crop, under competition 
throughout Ontario in put yearn. Good nd 
v.acement, howeyer, he, beon made toong thi. 
line, and it is now much easier to c 
grain oi the lending varieties for road 
than tout few yean ago. The work of the 
Canadian Seed Growers' Association has had a 
very wholesome influence in increasing the 
amount of pun seed in available quantities.

secure pure ... ■_ ■ '*ken *P*rt to raise!* but
are raised with tour small block and tackle 

The outside circle I, teken In at every move 
so that the wall is thinner a, it g,„, 
wa, started at 11 inchei, where 1 maned to use 
the two nog,, above the ground, and dniehed at 
,IS inches at the top. 1 cut toon 11 Inchei long 
to «an a„d cu, a hali-inch olf every time end 
tightened bolts up 
three inches high,

are closed, 
constant current of fresh air en- 

entrances and the current 
air passing up the central flue out at the 

top of the barn. A tnp door .houlfl be 
the foul air flue

hi tJ •» “ » oa^Ttrif
the overheated air of the «able By 

keeping the opening in the flue near the ceding 
cloud during cold weather, it prevent, th.

Stable Ventilation end Lighting
Henry Otendinning, Ontario Co.. Ont.

The forms are made 
and as one has to give about

Z to ;”u.C"Ch “ **“ "W build jut two
feet 10 inches each move. As only one set of 
forms are used they can only be filled every day. 
and if not good drying weather, every other day 

I built 13 rings, and only missed one day, and 
in nearly every case moved the forms and filled 
in the afternoon. I used a scaffold built on the 
uttide, setting up four pole, before I reached the 
top of the ground. (Mine is 11 feet under 
ground). The inner form is braced across each 
way, and the scaffold is kept level with the top 

In raising, the scaffold is raised first, and 
chained to the poles, and then the forms raised 
“J° “d tightened with the boks. The
bolts in the inner form have two nuts, and in
stead of moving the outside nut. the inside nut 
is screwed back to loosen and

1 u,ed » barrel, of cameo, „ 61,40, ,nd ptod 
*4 for the use of a miser (home mad, too), and 

my .hare of the forma u moo a. I wa, 
throogh. t ptod a man 11.» . doy to, 6 day,. 
A, we wotted to it only on afternoon,, t wo not 
more the, eight day, totogerher. The three of 
us could mostly do it without trouble but I ex
changed labor with a neighbor several half days 
•a rt got near the top.

If any one wishes fuller information . 
making of the forms. I will be pleased 
information.

HARM animals could lire several day, without 
1 ^ ®r wat«r. but not many minutes with
out air. Fresh air is the most essential element 
m the maintenance of life. It i, the most easUy 
obtained of all life sustaining elements, but it is 
frequently used a. Ü it was a very scarce ootn- 
modity, if we may judge from the 
titles that are sometimes allowed 
stables.

cape of the warm air in the body ci 
and carries off the cool foul tor from 
A common

the stable 
the floor.

1 he reverse is apt to be the case in our stables.

small quan- A Cement Silo for $50
-oiee to enter the W. H. Hunter, Grey Co., Ont.

S*5“æstf a

•crewed out to

The manufacturing farmer turn* hay, grain, 
room rod con, Into nollk, b„f, „o,k „ A„d 
if he be wise in hie feeding, hn get. 
where the grton-growlng, grain-,ailing 
tets but one.

two profitsPure Bred Ayrahirea nf the Milky Type In the held of R. T. Brownlee, Hemmingford, Qua.

___

i 
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T^O get, in condensed form, the bran and 
Xffi.îïUjJ I views of leading breeders, The three pou

\pü6$i 1 Holstein-Kriesian World a few bran a da:
NSI month» «,0 »«m » «rie. of queilioni Steve»: I do not think it nuke» 
«■ "°“« K,1 record leeJing end much dig„T„„ „h»t kind of gr.in t.

tnanngemcnt to leadinj. United Sute. kd. We generally feed ground oat. -
»-d, ‘.° ."i cIt :l;“*,c ^6” » •<* >»«»- ’

- fisrï^iÿajrïS: .»««*■»»
.’"ou'rXSf ‘M-?1 £ “S! îi WS3& W an™»!
pua.¥iâTÆÏ ~ - kS“£?3?5
\z:rziïzi\»vzéToiz «âd» °“, *nd

130-Egg jncubator and Brooder !? $13.90 :dpor,‘n" °',he ht" 'xp,“- xL”“. B,o., a P„.=n 1
is'gs ioiLh:m'.pl«,rknoi'„d f fi” ^•l«k,.7‘Vdisw,,h

& *;y* B C ; Mr. Lynn, herdsman for A. C. c?°led off. feeding about equal parts
Hardy, Brock Ville; Laidlaw Bros., of bran, oats, oil cake meal and corn. 

B«e»kr end «.«ri fr.t«h« «n^i, rheriri iküd ?” fit?K>LtS)12 “!^OTr^nN™d*ret23 Aylmer; C. W. Holmes, herdsman Holmes: Feed when dry consists
IgKiay WltCOMtlN INCUBATOR ÇQ, Boa234, Haohse, Wis^ U. g A. | Co,ony ^arm- Essondale, B.C. of a mixture oHoo pounds ^each of

herds the great majority of Cana-( crushed) which, with Unseed oil meal, 
than champion records. Following is' suits best. We feed about eight
a list of questions and answers : pounds twice » day and oil meal

Fat Before Freshening three pounds.
1. How fat should we get the cows Feed Day

■ before they freshen? 8. How should 1
■ Haley: We like to have our cows day of salving?
■ in high condition; there is little dan- Haley: When we

gcr of getting them too fat. ing signs of calvir
Mallory: In a good fleshy cofldi- sparingly and 

tion—such flesh to consist of as much afte 
lean meat as possible, rather than a six qui 
soft fat. with warm water

Brethcn: All our records have been as she will drink,
made by cows in moderate condition, Mallory: Feed no grain until after 
producing larçe quantities of milk, calving. A light feed of roots and
We believe it is a generally accepted ensilage and a hot bran mash af’ ;r
iact that cows excessively fat teat calving. I______
higher for a time after freshening. Brethen: We gradually reduce 

_ . » » ■ — Flatt: Fat enough to be considered quantities of ensilage and chop as

..—_ _ _ _ I » >... —.. - =5 t&TvgSr rz
11»i»wi u«, «.«....in, ..or ..I .h.,«.».««w ru* K. ,.i.„.,»i.fc.n‘,,,1,1, iha, „ ■ as possible. meal and on day of calving when cow

S'1 ';[z: ^rssr m Steves: They should be in good is anxious for feed, we give her small
u*condition. If they are fat they will quantities of same. Usually give her

flh »i..Hrer«.m f.n.rSL, |..uHr, ui(ÎÜ. wfPET.make a better short time record. warm water to drink immediately
P W. Ml fAWT, u, m Z as &

* ' reed both for milk and butter pro- it necessary to adminster Epsom
luction, there is no limit to how fat salts, ejc., as advocated by some, 
he should be before freshening. The Flatt: No grain, with reasonable 
tetter the condition the better the amount of good hay and SO pounds 
esults. roots.
Laidlaw Bros.: The fatter the bet- Cherry: Hay ad libitum— 

er, so long as they are not over-fed. age and a warm bran ma 
The greatest essential is

vant them eluggl__
Holmes: Woulc

then start 
increasing

4. How it 
and how ir

Haley: W 
ficial tests, 
day, we fei 
give about i 
meal, mixed 

Malic ry : 
of salt a d 
good satisfi

ing with re, 
Cherry: Ji 

meal or rooi

oil cake,-r-then 
nds oil cake and

cut down 
two poun

This Is not a food, but a remarkable Ionic composed > 
of roots, herbs and bark. It Invigorates the hens' 

digestive and reproductive organs, enabling them to eat and 
digest more food and turn a larger proportion of It Into eggs.

d°.

At a monthly cost of one egg per hen, Ovatum will 
add several to the monthly average. Buy It from 
/our dealer In 25c. and 50c. packages or In 10-lb. 
bags . or If he hasn't It, write us for prices and also 
for Information on Gardiner's Pig Meal. Calf Meal, 
Sao-a-fat and Ontario Feeders’ Cotton Seed Meal.

GARDINER BROS.
as the cows 
farm is on 
coast there 
feed.

Lynn: A | 
to mix in t 
pounds o. gr 
and about t 
the cows a 
or whatever 
own free wil

Laidlaw B

SARNI

depends son 
the bowels. ’ 
fore them, b 
and feeding 
extra on eac 
quire from t 
ounces a day 

Holmes: A 
pounds to 80 

Oralis Fee 
6. What is 

ration to fee< 
about how m 

Haley: Aft. 
three or fou: 
a day for two 
if the cow ap

of Calving 
a^ow be fed

see a cow show- 
ng. we feed very 

also for a few days 
calving we put five or 

f bran in a pail and fill it 
and give it

£
Think of HI Asekealeed

rsasiBXïsrïjswA-:
(«KO i hat I pat on four ream ago acnae a rullej and ihv water la a.hl*S aa the wooed 
wire and It la not rue ted nor broken , et 1 hare a team of taearr hor.ee that ran lato

Taure truly, DAVID ITMimibl». Boweaellle, Ont

the amount 
cow is going, 
careful not to 
ing too quick

Mallory: 1 
pounds bran; 
80 pounds oil 
pea meal a go 
day depends c 
increase until 
after eating.

Brethen: W 
grain mixtures 
results from a 
bran (Ontario 
chop (one bus 
oats, one peel 
peas); 60 poun 
cottonseed. An 
cow and her p 
inn in June 18 
pound cow up
quantity^as w. 
about 18 to 18 [ 
ilar production 
about double th 
ish. If testing < 
oil meal and c.

Flatt: Whya 
dried brewers' | 
to quantity, all 
city of the cow 

Cherry. I fee 
oats; 8 pounds

l

you s-iv' Not when you remember thel

i ad libitum—no ensil- 
-fed. *Rt and a warm bran mash after 

greatest essential is to have freshening, 
in perfect health. We do not Steves: We do not feed her much, 
them sluggish. just a few pulped mangels and a little

hay in winter, or grass in summer. 8™hav in winter, or grass in summer.
Lynn: I think a cow should be en

tirely cut off her grain ration just 
ions to calving, as well as reduc 

icfore the freshening and wbat kind? inR her silage and ÿiven a small feed 
Haley: We try to teed about all the of bran and also roots in a fair quan- 

-il meal and bran they will stand, tity, in order to cool dfgyn her sjrs- 
Phe amount depends altogether on tem. Immediately after freshening 
he cow. Some cows will not take »he should have all the warm water 
eadily over six or eight pounds daily, »he cares to drink, as hot as she can 
vhile others will take 18 or 18 and drink it. I would advise not giving 
ometimes more. any grain, except a small feed of bran
Mallory: Will vary much with in- end roots f< he first day, with- a

lividual. Would say, al'. they will eat very light f. of silage and what 
and still maintain an excellent appe- hay she migh it. . 
tite. Laidlaw Bi As soon as a cow

Brethen: We have fed from eight freshens we g - her all the 
t<> 18 pounds daily, depending upon water she will drink. This will 
length of dry period (usually short) the dangers of the calving 
of a mixture of bran and mixed chop We then give her from one 
and oil cake meal. and ope-half pounds salts as a •

Flatt: Not more than 18 pounds always putting • little ginge
daily, greatly depends on how much It. Afterwards we give her a go
time you have to get cow in shape, warm bran mash. We give her ye 
Equal parts of ground oats and wheat little to eat the first 
bran with three pounds oil cake. hay a few roots, som 

Cherry: I aim to have a cow dry very little silage, 
eight weeks before freshening and Holmes: We feed 

' for a period up to two weeks before til they leave It, « 
they drop their calf I feed about 18 feed before calving 
pounds a day of equal parts oat chop, they have bran mai

d like all cows beef

Grain Feed 
8. How much grain should we feed previoi 

icfore the freshening and wbat kind? mg he

Before Freshening 
should we fe

purest-cleanl:t
MOST RELIABLE
GET CATALOGUE

AT BUT DEALERS I
BBSS : wSSSKft

tonseed after rt 
Give them all | 
For the first w 
give them justMore Milk in Winter

StêSteves: We f 
a little barley, a 
meal, about 16 
in winter, in su 
16 pounds on gr 

. Lynn: In figu 
tion it is not pr 
!>y any set stand 
her own iirdividi

More pounds of milk—end wore butter-fat 
come from thorough dlseetlon of »ood. y/J
All the good of the food may be turned Into if 
profit If you keep your oowe beak by—with the aid of^K

Animal Regulatorpr2Î&>
dsv: some good 
me bran and a

The World’s Greatest Digestive Tonle
.*!«. package, and Larger eour MVia#

•tw er Ip it IS. puUp, it it.
d just the same un- 
which will hg last 
g. After calving 
ishes for M hours,

Pratt Food Company of Canada Limited 
* Claremont Street, Toronto e

what tüese reqi 
would prefer a 

• O'inHnve

i

fed

C
Q

C
Z3
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increasing^untulapi*i^f7sd’rc&dy

4 How much salt should*they have 
and how r the best way to give it?

Haley: When we are conducting of
ficial tests, and milking four times a 
day, we feed four times and try to 
give about a densert spoonful at each 
■W. abed with tht feed.^__~

Mallcry: An ounce to two ounces
in '"d' H

Flatt: Once daily, fed 
mg with regular feed.

Cherry: Just a pim 
meal or roots.

Steves: W

feed.1

*

in the even- 

ch of salt on the

cows here will not eat it Our 
is on dyked land on the sea- 
there is plenty of salt in the

,oLS:in\tie7yr.^o*ai^
pounds o. grain add 10 pounds of salt 
and about three times a week give 
the cows a handful in the manger 
or whatever , hey will lick up at their 
own free will

Laidlaw Bros.: The apiount of salt 
depends somewhat on the state of 
the bowels. We always keep salt be- 
fore them, but when we are testing 
and feeding heavily we give a little 
extra on each feed. A cow will re
quire from two and one-half to five- 
ounces a day.

Holmes: Add 
pounds to 800

Grain, Feeding After Freshening 
8. What is the best kind of grain 

r.tion to feed »ft,r tht, Ireihtn ,„d 
about how much a day?

Haley: After they freshen -e feed
X ,or juy.223

if the cow appears to be doing well. «Wied by 
we start with a little oat meal for Ontario ,

'jzznss & rtr 0D,ep*rtm"“;SnMMttlRKjS Agriculture !
cow is going. A person must be very 
careful not to change to heavy feed- A
ing too quickly. m

Mallory: We have found 100 
pounds bran; 100 pounds oat chop;
80 pounds oil meal and 60 pounds 
pea meal a good ration. Amount per 
day depends on individual. Gradually
afterdating1'* ,CCm ,ati,fi,‘d

Brethen; We have tried different 
grain mixtures, but have had as good 
results from a mixture of 100 pounds 
bran (Ontario fall wheat). 100 founds 
chop (one bushel each barley and 
oats one peck each of wheat and 
peas); 80 pounds oil meal; 40 pounds 
cottonseed. Amount will depend upon 
cow and her production. When test
ing in June 1918, we fed our 118.6 
pound cow up to 18 pounds in addi
tion to green feed, but reduced the 
quantity as we got best results at 
about 18 to 18 pounds a day. For sim
ilar production in the stable, she ate 
about double this quantity with a rel
ish. If testing on grass would reduce 
oil meal and cottonseed.

Flatt: Whpat bran, ground oats,

fftissMts1 ail
city of the cow.

Cherry: I feed a mixture 8 pounds 
oats; 8 pounds gluten meal, 1 pound
i^àef^tiRÏa
give them just a little bran and oil 

fccd ground oats and

n winter, m summer from eight to 
1» pounds on grass.

I «ThSS? SUÉE and
I .h.. 10 "" !"d" to ,tu|iv oat

to every mixing, 10 
luffds grain

ing

Write TO-DAY
for book 

"Helping 
Mother 
Nature"

wmmm
p w • v,v.’;':2
farmyard Manure I Muet be Spread 

Freah—or Great 
Value is Lost

(Greatest of all Fertilisers)

Money-Maker for the Farmer

6rii*,p“cü„:xThis Book w*M
“ » -bow bow „ .haald u u,, liU A * P,00k W1*l

0pen Your Ey«!
*'•***• ^ FREE!
Tvisr■■ û*' ,7u,i°10—-b—Il a w X# II h™.,.n.,i.«p,ofi, Sprii<l

“* *"• menure hae alway, been an

SPREADERS -1 j^.
Kave So'ved the Problem of Light, Even 

Uistnbution with Least Labour.

IV8

on the capa-

-f dumping .table and stall manure in an unwbola- 
” m , dumP k “r.i«ht inte the low bod,

-4hen when 'be .pre.der is full, bitch in 
•veil, read the book. A copy ia waiting for |
^ charge for it Address—

SEND
THE

COUPON
TO-DAYU.

Th» NEW IDEA SPREADER CO„ Ud
3» Main Strict, OUKLNI, ONT

senSSfiaS»* ■'HELP'
T1*e W IDEA SPREADER CO. Limited 1

"Wr SptdalhU —
I I

c iGUELPH NameONTARIO
Address

■a—

The PAGE
commands the attention 
of all shrewd farm owners
SSSSSSSSKB

“* » 1Sitt-lS-B

r.i seusvdM Compart Ihtse prim with the prim 
quoted by other engine booses,asS^$®HlffiS3£«i

•46 » 6 HP
MOO 6 HP

Tht Farm Vowtr Information Burton

The Page Wire F^nce Company
Limited.

1188 KING STREET W.
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*' •'••••■■•■■•••iMéiéééé ; Sample No. 1, the

1 FARM MANAGEMENT
jnWmmWMIMWIM(4 Sî th^co”’’«176.

ed to be as good as could be pro- 
duced anywhere. I sowed this along

S?«3 SM
three or four rear* with alfalfa, sweet same time, but in a few days there

---------•“J* or«hard areas. probably was a marked difference in favor of
Huron CoT^Ont.1**" p"*tur*d_a A- D- the home-grown, and in six or eight ^ 

The data supplied with regard to wefks il was m“ch larger in stock
the kind of soil in the field and the and leaf- and *■*>« even, and when
line of farming being followed on the the ,ime for cut ting came there was 

not quite sufficient to permit *> or 30 per cent more cobs of a bet- 
one to give a very positive reply to {tT size and quality and more evenly 
this inquiry, but if the land is not very matured.
“rich" then it would be useless to sow The No. 3 sample shows tl.e result 
alfalfa for alfalfa demands a soil in of sowing corn of a poor quality. I 

lv good heart before it will make exchanged with a neighbor the same 
a good start. And, if it is "dry" as amoun’ This corn had been grown
we understand the word dry, then it in On , but had not been selected
would be useless to expect to be able with the same care and not kiln dried 
to grow either alsike or orchard grass It cost only $1.60 a bushel on the 
with any fair chance of success, since cob. It was a day longer in coming 
both of these plants require a rather up, was much thinner in the row 
heavy, damp soil to give the best re- than Nos. 1 and S, but for stock, leaf 
suits. and 00b was better than No. 8. It

I would suggest, as a probably sat- cost only 60 cts. an acre more to sow 
«factory mixture on the land in ques- seed No. 1 than No. 3, but any person 
tl0”- ,th/* following: judging them would consider that

Reo Clover  ................... 6 lbs. there was several dollars difference
tern Rye Grass..........< lbs. in the value of the crop. Nos. 1 and

Essex grown, 
was my general 

(changed one 
for American 

WU claimMARCH 2 ORCHARD amp BARDEN NUMBER 8 I ex

log yoer espy along NOW.
Seeding a Poor SoilADV. DEPT. FARM AND DAIRY PETERBORO, ONT.

worn
“STAP

I

Villi •li 1st.

Prof, 
Smith, rr 
whey, co 
skimmed
lo Prof

»,

*i
X. ts< li

I 2nd.

3Send The Wes

SG
capacity *for i I Guide

IlSSiKiSSpI Postthis
New
Catalogue^^good Farming

rate "if'* s 

skimmingto
3rd.

■
hange* f4'

For CTHE New Cockshntt Catalogue, just off the press, is full 
of valuable hints and suggestions to the business farmer. 
Every Implement illustrated and described in it has 

earned its place in the complete Cock- 
shutt line only because it has more merit, 

Binders more strength, more new features and
Han Loaders has stood more rigid tests than any
Rakes and Tedders °ther implement in the same class on 

lure Spreaders the market.
Field and Corn
Cultivators Cockshntt implements have been

EiF*Drt,bDrag Harrows designed by agricultural experts, made
Disc Harrows by experts and tested over and over
Walking Plows again by men who know by actual ex-
Sunq/ptows perience what Canadian farmers need.

Weeder-Tand The ncw Cockshatt Catalogue is a
Scufflers real guide and text book to the mechan-

Com Planters ics of Canadian farming. Every farmer
Potato Diggers should have a copy at once. We cor- 
rugwandsuora dially invite yon to write onr nearest 
Grinders Branch or Head Office to-day for a copy.

Write to-day.

A Type of Garage that ie Satisfactory and Fire Proof, 
olid range la on the farm of James Hotaon, Oxford Oo.. Ont. A d» 
Mr. Hotaon'a splendid farm and herd apreared In Harm and Dairy 

eome months ago.
erriptloo of

ckv Blue Grass ---- 0 lbs.
Sweet Clover .......... t... « lbs. know whs
This it rather heavy seeding but conclusion 

may be expected to furnish as good 1st—Why n

Wisconsin No. 7. I do not 
hat variety No. 9 was. Jn 

allow me to say:
ot patronize our own

a pasture as probably could be put grower, especially when we get as 
in. To insure you having a good catch good> if not bettCTi resulls?
Ihc land ihould b. very thorooghljr and—It alw.v. pay, to buy the h«.t 
worked before .aeding. Then put in ,,,di „d, in m, opinion, it the 
the grain and thenurae crop when the ol Caned, would
seed-bed 
rolled or

ing and moderately dry so as not to êVen 
be too cold and to insure rapid ger- 
mination. If the field is 
ent I would strongly r 
growing of a cro 
and in this w

Man

and the nurse crop when the farmers of Canada would make up

srÜrrjsg

SSSififi—•of pure, cl
lthêl’la<

ay getting the 
good sjia^e for seeding down next

minion Experimental Farms.

?ed d,’h
might pass?

Under drained soil holds more 
moisture, is warmer, and, other con 
dirions being the same, is more fer
tile than one not drained.

■ I The “ Estimated
■ 7tu. I Are the animals around the farm K-n.rnu

have always contended that Canadian putting on weight ? That is the * g' . .an® a
grown corn of the best quality would steers, pigs and so forth. If not, -.V l bre*
give better results than the best there is something wrong. Try a ^Ev,. , , tbe “
American grown, and would not buy Httle more feed. . , ^?5der*ul record
from the ,-igent who canvassed this -------- ’ .(**rclaugh Ma
section, but sent to one of the best Pure nitro-cultures from the Bac- ■F|to _J“.yonJ' I**t' it 
growers in Essex county, who grows teriologkal Laboratory of the Ontario ..J"/ of no.te ‘h
all the corn he sells on his own farm, Agricultural College are now ready IB co.n*titutio
select and handle it in most approved for distribution. These nitro-culturrs
methods, until shipped on the cob to are for the inoculation of alfalfa, red develop®
the grower. (And just here let me clover, alsike clover, peas and other ' hr„ffc °* ffratif
say that the American corn was shell- legumes The price this year 1* 38 IK . .®?era to knov 
ed before shipping and you could not cents, which is 10 cents higher 
judge what it was like or the kind of was previously charged owing to war 
ears you might expect). duties on materials used and postage

vemment The (Favor Home-Grown Seed
A. Forater, York Co., Ont.COCKSHUTT «**•*»«." Tbe FROST4 WOOD CO. 

PLOW CO. lto.
BRANTFORD

■ WOULD like to give the result of 
I a test of three samples of corn 
* ensilage conducted last

■ WITH'» FALLS 
• T. JOHN MONTREAL

for

'
Dear Sirs :

Please send me your new Catalogue as advertised above.

Full address.........

Naur

Branuh or to
newt, 103

and tear out this Coujxm and mail it to-da 
1 Head Office, They will send you your Catsl

y to oar nearest 
ogue promptly.)

h»h record co.than
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wfive Reasons
wum out machine, there are 3" °r are usin* an old, partly
"STANDARD '. * five good rMS0"s why you should buy a

t

1st.
SKIMMINGT‘zàfà&’jgïtt* scvajcti 
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St as. %.o»t s? cx nntn^fi>amount of fat is the same in each able material. On heavy clays, fjesh- III
To come closer home. The great tage. There is not the same fear of B 3IA/ /jR

Canadian-bred cow, Jean Armour, unduly hastening the decay of the or- §1
rants' -sens-.--

butter, has nothing to show how the will be more rapid apd the imp.ove- Fleming*» Lump Jew Cere ■
estimated number of "pounds butter is ment in the physical condition of the ta»_*t*l*^Mk.‘flVTTT. I
arrived at. 1 believe if the butter soil more quickly obtained. On soils ”!Ü3'»<»i«j-1

be computed on the 80 per between the sands and days, experi- —t with ■ub*l|tluU’*. M
be about 967 lbs. ments in other countries indicate that m™^ïy hw viZi - r<*» """ bwt tt ■

the carbonate of lime will probably ■
Possibly the plan that will eventu- give the best results through a term ti™ ufonn.ti*. <» u—»»»» w* ” ■

ally obtain will be to announce only of years, although the returns for the —*■ *!*V* , VMt P.Ty-«
the number of pounds fat (and this, first year or two may be in favor of Veterinary Adrieer ■
I believe, is the correct one), but in fresh burned lime. &d«»<t |
the meantime if we must estimate, For Peaty or Muck Soils Üifii£uw$ wnt»«■»■
in all fairness to our favorite cow, let For mucks and peaty soils that — FLEMING M

out SmmmitmmJt
“Black and Whites” The average recently, it is found that the organic yincD AGENTS WANTED 
reader, I believe, simply takes such matter in these soils has not decayed h* £?..»»*• m«
statements as they are given without sufficiently to give the best results in -n »_ 10 oav’TWik TWiâL
troubling to find on what percentage rrop production, consequently, if the u
of fat they are calculated on, and lime hastens the decay, an improve- AS, 'Ï7Ï2Î“uwpIZlw
there lies the injustice. ment in texture will be affected as B Ik nnv a mnru

I have a high opinion of the well as the acid neutralised. /5| IffiX U« *01 BUY swattH»'
modem Ayrshire cow, and I hope am The amount of lime that should 
not blind to a few faults (and what be applied naturally varies with the 
breed is perfect?), but I feel sure nature of the soil, and the degree of 
she is not deserving of a blow of this acidity. We have 
kind even if given innocently. As I mended one ton of
said before, if we must enter the tons of ground lim
field of estimated butter production, This is probably 
let us while “In Rome do as the soils that are not very acid, but ex- 
Romans do.”—J. L. Stansell, Straf- perience is showing us that much 

pie trw to a strawberry oUot, ford ville, Ont. heavier applications may be made on
---------  clay, tha. ,>.o„ acid with litnm,

SEhftTTTftg Lim. «Kl Urn. Requirements of Jf*» Æi’.'"‘ît t5

2R25!tiepttt*? Ontario Soils for a time, that is, the lime checks

-Mote- -«»«*-<«.«•*, XS'JTS IL?VTESE
Strathroy, OntJ Gypsum, or sulphate of lime, is no fear of thi, with the carbonate of

found in beds or deposits, in various* |ûnC. On light soils it is safe to 
parts of the Dominion. When pul- apply from one to two tons of the 
veriied, it is verv commonly called ground limestone, and on clay the 
land plaster. It is a valuable source same amount of the fçash lime. But 
of lime as the compound is more sol- jn some cases the days may be so 
uble in water than the carbonate of *our that much heavier applications 
lime, but it does not neutralise the are required to neutralise the acid 
acid of sour soils, and cannot, present and give the maxi 
therefore, take the place of the above suits, 
mentioned -forms of lime for this pur-
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Junior 1FARM AND DAIRY proval. The taxation of our natural resources, 
as suggested by the organized farmers of Can
ada, might well have been substituted for a 

^-portion of the tariff taxes which bear heavily on 
the majority of producers and especially on agri
cultural producers. A radical move, perhaps, 
but unusual demands justify radical action:

farmer decided in favor of the cheaper seed, but 
before he had an opportunity to sow it, one of 
the Government inspectors came along and test
ed the seed. It was found to be almost equally 
divided between pigeon grass and red clover, 
and pound for pound the clover seed in the mix
ture actually cost more than the Government 

which
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had been rejected on accounttested seed 
of its price.

Poor seed is always expensive, but there is 
scarcely any limit to what we can afford to pay 
for really good seed if the same quality cannot 
be secured at a lower price. This is particularly 
true this year when the quantity of good seed 
is limited.

The H. C. of L Commission
rT' HF. high cost of^ living has at last been 
1 explained. A Commission appointed some 

two years ago by the Dominion Government to 
inquire into the subject have at last handed in 
their report. The Commission figd% that in the 
past fifteen years the cost of living 
has increased fifty per cent. This th

increase in the gold supply, thus lessen
ing the purchasing power of the dollar; extrava
gance, public and private ; disproportionate ur
ban development ; uneconomic methods of dis
tribution -, highest standards of living ; ineffi
cient service and lack of vocational training ; the 
gospel of ease whch has permeated the national 
life of the Anglo-Saxon race; uneconomical 
household expenditures, and to the effects of 
mergers, trusts and combines.

We have not yet had an opportunity to examine 
this report minutely, but so far as we 
little reference is made to the fact that facilities 
for the production of wealth have increased in 
effectiveness to such an extent as to more than 
counterbalance all of the factors mentioned by 
the Commission as explaining the higher cost 
of living* Mergers and combines are mentioned 
as one factor, but the tariff, which alone makes 
mergers and combines dangerous, is' scarcely 
mentioned. The farmers, who have been work
ing early and late with insufficient help, and the 
toilers in factories, stores and offices, will won
der just what the Commission means by its re
ference to "the gospel of ease." Rural depopu
lation is deplored, but the increasing price of 
land, which, in many new sections and more 
old ones, is working most effectively to keep 
people off the land, receives but little considera
tion, and the taxation of land values, which 
would right this situation and along with it 
most of the other problems investigated by the 
commission, is passed over ahogether. If the 
findings of the Commission prove anything it is 
the uselessness of expecting fundamental inves
tigations to be conducted by a Commission com
posed of Government employees. Compared with 
the report recently published by the United 
States Commission on Industrial Relations, the 
Dominion report is a sorry failure. The Com
mission has, however, compiled a lot of interest
ing data in convenient reference form.

ADVERTISING RATES. Il cent, a line Hat. 1168 an 
tw* an Insertion One psze 48 inches, one column 12 
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following week's iesue.
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H.000 to 84.000 oopiee. No aubeoriptione are accepted 
at leas than the full subscription rate*

Sworn detailed statements of circulât 
le distribution by coun 

mailed free on request.
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We Guarantee that every advcrtlacr In Mil, Issue 
Is reliable. We are able to do this because the ad
vertising columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited in the reading column», mid beenmt to protect 
our reader», we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-ad'ance subscriber,, we 
will make good the amount of your loss, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week o! It, 
occur re dee, and that we Bnd the fact, to be as staled. 
It I, a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertise r, you state : "I saw your advertisement In 
Farm and Dairy.'"

ey attribute Cost of Keeping a Cow
VV 7 HAT does it cost to maintain a dairy cow 

xy for one year The answer to this ques
tion has been given times without number by 
experimental stations, agricultural college 
testing associations, good practical fa 
from fanners not so good, and so far no two 
have ever made the same estimate, the amounts 
varying all the way from the $27 of certain Que
bec farmers to $147 a year per <fow, as estimat
ed by Prof. Fred Rasmussen of New Hampshire. 
Mr. E. S. -Archibald, Dominion Animal Hus
bandman, estimates that the cost of keeping a 
cow producing 6,900 pounds of milk a year is 
$102.11. Other estimates could be given, vary
ing all the way from the $27 minimum to the 
$147 maximum. .

Why euch a variation ? If the lower estimate 
is correct, dairying must be a most profitable 
business. If tiir latter is correct, thousands of 
us are rushing along, on the road to bankruptcy. 
The truth must be somewhere between the two. 
Can any of Our Folks throw any additional 

flight on the subject Many, we know, keep cost 
rAords. Why not give us the benefit of your 
figuring ?

lion of . the 
ties and orach owing I
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our subscribers, who

llum ol these column,; 
to adjust trifling disputes 
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our friend,, through the 
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between subscribers nnd 

advertise, nor pay the

“ Remt not to contradict anti to confute, nor to 
beliece amt take for granted, but to weigh and con 
eider."-Bacon.

The New Dominion Taxation
■ ^ I NANCE Minister White has introduced a 
* budget that, fortunately, lays the additional 
burdens to be borne, on the shoulders of those 
best able to bear them. In taking twenty-five 
per cent, of the surplus profits of large concerns, 
the Finance Minister has gone only half the 
length of bis British contempprary, but in so 
far as he has gone he has done well. His action 
in making the tax retro-active to the beginning 
of the war will meet with the approval of all 
except the few directly affected. T?te new bud
get has much more to compiend it thi 
predecessor, which elevated the tariff wall seven 
and oi e-half per cent, all round. The chief 
difficulty that the Finance Minister must antici
pate is the efforts that will be made to conceal 
profits by increasing salaries, falsifying records 
and the hundred1 and one other methods that 

, may be adopted by our wizards of finance. The 
increased tariff on apples, we anticipate, would 
be received with better grace by the grain grow
ers of Western Canada, whom it will affect most 
adversely, had they been granted the “free 
wheat" for which they have been agitating.

While we are well satisfied with the budget in 
view of what might have been, we cannot but 
feel that a great opportunity was missed in ne
glecting altogether the Neatest possible source 
of public revenue, a tax on the value of all the 
natural resources of the country, used and 
used. Such a tax would tend to open up to 
development valuable lands,, mines, and water 
powers which are now held out of use by specu
lators. Such a tax would have given such a 
boost to legitimate industry that we could bear 
easily all our share of the burden of the war. 
The taxation of our profits must meet with ap-

District Representative Work

T HIS is not a general dissertation on repre
sentative work conducted in Ontario, 

but a hearty commendation of one phase of the 
work—the agricultural short course. Many of 
these courses are now being held all over On
tario. The subject matter of the course has
been broadened out from year to year, and now 
includes training for citizenship as well as in 
stniction in farming. We quote from a recent 
report from J. S. Knapp, B.S 
senlative in Waterloo county, to illustrate the 
character of the work being done:

-A., district repre-
its

‘‘Monday morn fog we had two- new atudflotz. 
this bringing the number in our course up to 
forty. The interest in our course has not lagged 
for a minute Every morning last week, we 
have bad from four to ten outside men in for 
part or all of the lectures. Quite frequently 
some of the boys’ fathers drop Uwfor an hour 
or two. The average attendance during the week 
was about forty for both forenoon and afterno 
sessions. Very keen interest was shown in . 
debate which we had Friday morning, the sub 
ject being: “Resolved, that the farmer has done 
more for the good'of Canada than the menufa 
turer. " There were three speakers bo ea<h 
side. Two had never made a public speech be
fore. Although pot as fluent as the rest 
speakers, they did themselves credit. The 
I see of the Short Course work, the more 1 
ize that the boys get equally as much from 
bing shoulders with each other ae they do from 

ires.”

I»
Pay Well for Good Seed

A T an Iowa convention the question was 
** askcà, "What can we afford to pay for 
good seed com ? One man present replied : 
"Fifteen dollars a bushel if yeu can’t get k for 
any less." An re-telling the incident, Hoard's 
Dairyman estimates that com at $19 a bushel 
would mean fifty cents,a quart 
an acre, and our contemporary then asks, "Does 
anybody think he would ,not be pretty certain 
to lose more than three dollars an acre if he 
planted poor seed?” • .

A broken stand of weak plants is the worst 
result of using poor seed. Sometiys, however, 
there is a loss on purchasing poor seed 
before It goes m the ground. Mr. T. 6. Raynor 
of the Seed Division, Ottawa, tdls of a f; 
in one of the eastern counties of Ontario 
had a chpioe bbtween No. 1 Government stan
dard clover seed and another lot of clover at a 
much lower price offered by a neighbor. , The

L I».

three dollars

of th*-

real- credit to 
V The

M

ollr
of

We might give many similar quotations from 
the reports of other representatives, 
newer phase of short course work, exemplified 
in the debate, which is being developed by On
tario representatives is most" praiseworthy, and 
in this one thing alone the representative system 
is more than justifying the faith of its founders.

111/
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Junior Work of the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture*
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f^r-TOï ft-œgüs? -.Æ
the money from an educational *kf defnoral,,ln8 and oauperizu.g”
-tindpoint. th' ,*™i»5 eta,,, and thi, gtlempr lr,

Tho root value of the work i, to , , mini,1er, u part andbo found in tho care ”ort and ”, °' ,h« »•”"! policy,
study that are put upon the nlots ^ a8’r*e that ministers should be

ÈlîE "|fï§p°uE
Sh'hr'ro'^ïî, Vo",~h.’ £?Z

In connection with the fairs there Sii °.n the busme” Problems of

fa t2s?jv£3 «
these contests are truly astonishing e*n, P ,n tb,cir ,mee Whv 
Speeoiies are made by boys only 12 SfBera) ,mPre*si°n that the farmer is 

oar, of ago th™ would k a m! <m,y *ho need, touching i„ 
k , ky, ÏÏU „„ i„ Z kgh Torn,v I

Khnol, and oollogiate,. W ?"(" mv mimalor who know, hi, own
Tho object Of all thi, work U to w.tVi *' ■ “"d take, a ivmpathetie

psfSSsiaK
Sût s^pt^roMd Tk «ÿisÿ’ss. / iix
— m,k “ *kn„v„.mo5 You’ll Find the Advertisers 11PARM AND DA'“Vvf an addnsM doll». ab,out .farming. This system of advertising reliable good, "UT”U5*rS »re reliable. They are 

^Vr-Tta/ff tfroggy More the P?ternahsm is becoming exceedingly where yovf saw the M* Wh™ writing thL know.>r<?,i *le® want to know
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It cost less to buy a

01 LAVAL
than to buy experience
ming £ Lavîîl * mach,nes and repIace th«m with dean skim-

ssa-ESSH-SSwould have teen better off in most cases had they taught no 
“ctean” mirhinhey j°s‘ most <he money they spent f*or the
f^ssratta.-1 ,he cream these mach™«bave

“PfS>“or rdWhSTS^S?^inheeap,NoCroT eTe^

the inferior machines and put in real cream separators—De Lavais.
nearly 2,000,000 farmers who have taught De 

ry one of these had just as many opportunities to

r^SëSSâSSSÊSS
r. It always pays to buy a separator of proved, known

in«
got

There are 
Lavais, and eve 
buy “cheap” se

times over, 
superiority.

M fb to ,akr advantage of this opportunity than to

Eh h
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

M?ÏÏLkM,ANU,PArTUR..E*S. °F D*,RY ,L‘‘r‘L,M •* CANADA 
*»u dl.trlbutor. In Canada ol the lamou. lie Laval Cream Senara-
»ttoB."nCamtolr En<",e'' ••■«uf-cturer. ol Ideal Green Feed
•iloe. Catalogues o# any ol our lines mailed upon
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STïLt^ïïrdSr'a "hii Sj*1 ,br<,u*b ,le P‘I>erl
^ atyreuvc ssa'JBK.fL^ssa SnetitsJrA?; as»- ^ -

ï£rïrHF“ J^m-ass te3^ te-a, «* rEsseajs.»--
-Sâ™ 5h6rLS; ^ikS^LaVSt
'“4 'he complex letttl, ,nd smiled ,iœc! Add this to lh«t lMt.r: 'CiU

ÇHE hâpplncsi of our Ih-ujUprnd. mud, l,„ o. th« mm/^’iZri.%£%£& ”IV !T, jL^ZToTth!' «Z
actual value of the work done than en the spirit îSfrfÏEj» wiU hunl anolher >°b' rrapher's desk. PtooT his feet from

m which wc do it.—H.R.H. Prince Leopold. ail right. his own desk, and went out to lunch

• ril5tr -FT-2“ Pigs is Pigs - & sv E=* x «
. „IKE _BY L "•1»7 ,n MAGANE * ri£ njrjtf ,o"û srfAsr£ü?ri,îsM ««■jnE'hiUiïrK siLsryrs.r!,,‘ don~,c F V^*45»-T5»‘“» Sa css. * kt.bej,r*? .hô'r^offi,"a pivPdsSiB; ::g£h ^-*&£ Stsemn ffis^gsraügsa psÆ'rï/ï E ^2&£ “F£4 üsjrS’îA^'ss'i. si xs:-JSrH?J5s
«gjwairsir»^ irÆ^iï, at
urJaTtiuvss ajjri- - •* » 'i« sult ,km ■,he auftt&SRjrsTglhsSMflSS I------------------------:^grv ,, .SMSteioVrf

s’6 SKra*^ 5 B5rM"a-s^aJPSJetïs "J s^ss^.-& “£,<*;
^ÊïfïïïÿWS »;S;svs tsz 'b-
ss^miusrss asvrs
threw the book on the counter in dis- 
gust What more do you want ?

KS=?î,c> *£!* *5* vSJS
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I I are well and hoping you are the 
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the family increased they are all good 
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* The Upward Look | £
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“T»“E il no fenr in love; bm ij0r2«!!a"ih'i"‘mf,’pr"*,‘tof'-'1 m,y provJ » »nluble”»g«°“t?m

-- 1 (sb„r„t iïïa.î'-ar
N tethn !T ir “ ÎMTîiïSSS IWfîn^ïnM 

^srtssssr^rtrji m-jms tfSE&sr ^ srrstaa/s s,h s ssArcîtsà as 3 ® ?âb,t sjmt î3u5 îsaa-w- a-s S ^ :£«».«* a
sse AJrAiujTns ttKisaSSras p**?-&a.ws ;F F ’v^ffiasTjT! w-ïarSLwy:
^ “ iSIseS esIESb

a. ♦

i

•■fatty
!l«\YJ |1 ;

99ABjjl
siren blew befor

ascent. It was thrilling to 
all the thousands of eage 
ers throughout
night the sight was grander. The 
smoke was illumined, so that the 
effect of the whole was a series of 
loops of brilliant comets. His 
almost invariably, and

m

GREAT PRICE REDUCTIONSE.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
wife

very often, were present.
One day this daring young aviator, 

who looked scarcely older than a boy, 
addressed a vast audience. In his 
speech he asked that the spectators 
should have no fear for him in his 
flight, as he felt he was influenced 
by that fear, which might cause dis
astrous consequences.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Theae instruments have been thoroughly overhauled by our 

and put in flnt-olaao condition-guaranteed They . « me ;;ed for qDiok 
clearance so make your selection at once or mail coupon for completeThough we cannot all go quite as 

far as that, yet there are many of us 
to whom this may suggest a helpful 
thought. Many of us most of the 

seem to be haunted by some
Y?t only 

ever the mom

Ye Olde Firme
fear HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.wrong and useless 

weakens us so that 
ent for action 

comes, we are less capable of acting 
wisely and right. It disturbs our 
own peace of mind, and also that of 
others, with whom we have most to 
do. It takes much of the joy out of 
our life, as well as out of others, 
most of all it reflects our love i 
our trust in our heavenly Father.

With our hearts filled 
right love for Him, 
room for this 
are His and so 
fall us. What seems mat> 
may, but that is really i 
as nothing can hurt the 
the sod. the livin

this is! 
when ifPAPE* YOU* HOME 

"■maire" Selvage Trf,- 
med Well-Paper overcomes 
She great difcrulty of pa
per leg. The whele (elver# 
or edge l# removed from the 
roll by e (impie twist of the 
wrist, eed the paper Is reedy • 

.he beag. It leaves e perfect, 1 
el see cut edge for metchleg.

It meees better Bad 
cleaner work la leee time.
Ij^ fleets ^ao mere thea the

FIVE GREAT ORGAN BARGAINS

ion. ul „r, ■uitnble HI.,™ „o,A A bSK 2 $23

ÛSSSF&& sas&sïffi

Kte£tis* JsafttTjsrt»Xi'tZL'!?* ,Tre.bW Oou»le~ '"rte. Vo, Humana. Vtoie, eVo
iti X .‘WtnmWt wl* * rtchtt^dT^gg

Nut

there will be no 
nting fear. We 

harm can be- 
erial harm 

material, 
spiritual,

the soul, the living part of 
made perfect in love —I. II.

• S •
Some Between-Season Thoughts

Onf. ■

aore thea He ■ 
Ire" agent ia^jtaarly f

J? SrVLJF- !
VLffTJS -WS,
large sample book ef aew 
désigné and weaderfal 
vel.ee. It Is free. Postpaid.

11 N.

Write
Plainly

‘‘vtunf Fannir," PtUrboroCo., 
r‘giHIS is what

I between-scasoit time on tne 
* farm and we women folk have 

e leisure hours than probably 
at any other time of the year. I won
der what use the majority of us are 
making of this spare time. According

In eeadiag for 
FREE bosk skewing 

ISO newret etylea ead 
roloringe, write year same very 
plainly ead give full address.

be called a 
the aslSSSSSIRBSSfia rareL K: EMPIRE WALLPAPER £5.

tdeatreal TORONTO Wlaal^i
ipare time. According 
oue splendid wfv ofto my notions, oue splendid v

mi sale in wui munsim ïfX'ÜSe*S.“iSi^ *w5
nui» mi a weep, caw vit» mm SffifS £»”ÎÎSS Si S
WANTED-By married man. position as thc ,ealt opportunity offers, I think 

working manager on a dairy farm, we should make I point to get OUt 
ecdenoa training; at present, herdsman and mingle with our friends, thus be-

èmiïm~Z aaa xaiis
ute war Uterutnre 1120 for ility days' cheer into the homes of some who 
work in your'community, «tpam time have not as many blessings in life 
may be need-Winetoe Oo. United. Tor- as ourselves.
onto But this isn't whit I started out
fDre1 «" etotkmen end poultry. to say at all. I had in mind another ■ *»fcfc n»'JSa6t.te‘5 way that Also appeal, to me «rawly 
comtruct a hnuee which will eccuminodele 100 IS in excellent ODC in Which tO put
cv™yp^ofdiS7«^.m*sjrrïoh^ rur.‘p,re moment'.to *°°iu,e-115
civnmon diawuea of stock end poultry, end the bv doing more reading. There are so

aura
iNKiNt ldro. Co., London, Can. come much better informed through

TWO OF OUR PIANO BARGAINS

• a âne practice piano A
MILLER BROS . New Tort square grand, dark rosewood oaee with handenm. 
. _ .JS*'“,nS*‘,nr •**. full metal frame with oveMNxunc eca> 7 ™ t*ve keyboard. This lnatrumet.t has been narafnll* ....._ , , eeale. 7 oo- 

** a— — - - a /
Tama you can afford.
Don't worry about Terms.
A Few Dollars Down and 
Monthly Payments.

mail this coupon

Please maU me complete list 
*alnS"ln ^

Li Farm and Dairy, KiHeintzman Hall
1M Yenge St. TORONTO
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MEW CO/XL OIL LIGHT
Beats Electric 
or Gasoline MEN WITH RIGS OR AUTOS 

MAKE $300 A MONTH
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MUST pAY 

FOR ITSELF
l'&'iï JrïZïïiï A
iSi/Md*;; =!5Sr^“ A'

sufficient. Remember it is better ^01 ^iThiZ'i___^
LV._:.L° under *arnilh thaa to over gr *• hot» i* . -««1.. , , ,

iFi
The Red-Win,«1 Bleckbird ‘T.SiS.L'T ,1

T’s-’tfSjEtrfirta ssajas 
fc»5M£SÏftr»S SiSSsSf
f=;,°2,.oh",,c“uM oi “■ »«««»'

BRUCE’S DOMINANT SEEDS

ri'lishlr connection. iiA.. w. M^n. lin V h°a",,1 *“,h e^.bll.hed

<sï«“£ni-ïï:'ï£si s^-nE'H'"

h°”tonA- BRUCLslS?ÜLPANY’ L,0M";ED

BEE:
No. 8, a wot 
underlying ] 
coration. I 
these, one de 
Other with cc 

The time 
form satisfaci 
i* still on 
builder has ci
particular sty 
should take -, 
longings and 
type of house 
house should 
vides comfort 
his roost imt 
ture. If, L-. 
the enterprise 
burdened wit 
select the hou 
then buy the i 

In the mattt 
variable rule

conditions, for the countless prairie "”d *ko*1 <*» ■«■ wk» "j*

SSSaSStiS: iUT$4msMa,-i =S;S3a~S jggggBBS 
feHS§P,£ .DyWE-îS Æ/.., SÉlSlgSI 
tSSSHT,81 s iÊtmkiâl,.a- sssTtssïSft»
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:h"- “ "o obi«t,on io h,.Pi„, <\\Xv\ WflJIfflOTr ' SESWS Ztr?.'k--

Gnrniib with Discretion
«y Mary !.. ourlin mg the whole with parsley. In the W 'SZaoST-X*

A^tf^irsars M^aru-Lba swiSLtjrKrJss ^KKrSwSSs
^1'“*"‘2 S.tJSft'ïïS-ftïSïW |asar»j

^'w^BjsrtSMg ssae
the winter. Drop «o-di

,l oee stomach, ^

gSSSSSSS ^H-TErT?
pSHSASS s-™v™a **
beetles amount to 4 per cent, of the F7

§SsSr«“ WELL-titrWELL
sr»f3!f <r„te arw ft
cused. Grasshoppers constitute near- Wriu/<*■ Circular
rAM tf S*u. lood —-.-.n.......

I ““ “*rd centres around grain. Only 
three kinds, corn, wheat, and oats,SrtecaAara
little more than 18 per cent, of the

complaints that the red-wing eats
fm.u: ft Zff&srtStSl 

found to eat more than three times 
as much. In the case of the crow.
.‘kf? forms one-third of the food, so 
that the red-winged blackbird, whose 
SS,18 mad? “P. of only a trifle more 
than one-eighth of grain, is really 
one of the least destructive species, 
rhe most important item of the bird’s

St,E33i<?«SrtjHl 
S?i“1Æ,w„ïïrc»- o"1'
Atsaug’^rtjs* - ---------- to.
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architect, has 
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Generally sp# 
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»nd finished will 
which dries wit 
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other hand, mu 
work silver grey 
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The Laws of Decoration
RUNNINC water for 
EVERY FARM NEEDB laaas jutN„dss. zgsstts tt'sszst

Ss aPf f=2 ESVÎKsS 
S»àa8ArtV&Sts S.M tWJSSS 

tr,jst?,Aw3t,«sis
jmicol.r.tyl, of ho»*. Thoo ho P« .hoold be used in thin îîïïn or

Sÿpl^ûaS'/kiS: & x£,h * ir“rtui ^
gsAs; S =s=.« "‘hth TP;:: taj-a
vjdCT comfortable looking places for over-curtaias of cretonne which has 
his moj* important pieces of furni- much green and old rose on a buff 
ture. If, however, he starts out in ground, 
the enterprise of house building un- The chairs
burdened with furniture he should covered over with the same cretonne

Sférirttrtrs f "d z sra«?ra
In the matter of color there is one room at this stage will have begun 

invariable rule based on nature, that Jo take on a habitable expression
tsac&sr rtïïAffuii

Rayne Adams, a successful American °f the decorator’s art. The setter 
architect, has explained the reason should be placed over against the 
for this rule very cleverly by means wall between the window and corner 
of illustrations in a little booklet on and nearly facing the door from the 
decoratio 1 prepared for The Delinea- hall and the table drawn up beside 
tur m*g**me One illustration is a !*, with a plain green or brass read- 
very pleasant scene showing land, »"g lamp and a few books. Before 
water, distant hills and -sky. The th*t double windows there should be 
foreground of the picture is dark, the f ‘aU stand holding a fine fern or a 
lulls grey and the sky white, and the »*»dsome geranium or petunia. If 
whole effect is pleasant and cheerful 'here is a piano or organ it should 
in the extreme. In the second illus- he placed across the corner next the 
tration the sky is made darker than bedroom. But the room will still be 
the foreground or the distant hills, hare and unfinished. It need* a 
and the scene immediately becomes P,ai“ rose and green linen cushion 

iv* °f sadness and gloom. or ,wo and some pictures. These 
tig this rule of color to a room Pictures should not be photographs 
n orde,r to have it cheerful the enlarged or otherwise, or calendars’ 
houJd grade from the floor up. hut copiés of great works of art’ 
colors in which thé rooms are colored prints can be purchased at 
lecorated should be settled be- lhe. r»te of eight for a dollar and 
e building is contracted for, *eP,a ones at five cents each, 

rder to secure the best results, as The bedroom opening off the liv- 
odwork must be finished to '“g room should have a brown or 
°nd The choice of the color gr*?n carpet, a white enamel bed 

will be influenced by the direction 5“d chair and a mahogany dresser 
and number of the windows and the * he hall and the dining-room should 
character of the furniture the owner have very dark brown woodwork and 
possesses or intends to use in each a. ««P tan wall, with a fumed oak 
room. It is usually idle laying down d,"i“* »uite in the latter room, and 
hard and fast rules and saving things I*™*!» a substantial fumed oak 
should be done thus and so, for what r°cker and easy chair before the fire- 
seems good to us to-day may offend l"aoc A weU filled bookcase alone 
our more developed taste a vear staircase wall will help greatly in 
hence. Yet there are certain things ‘he furnishing of the room, 
which the fitness of things seems to .Ail of the bedrooms upstairs 
prohibit. One of these is the use of *hould have white enamd woodwork 

light and ‘he walls tinted in some pale 
rk or ao,or*

A strictly modern hot 
end cold water aystem 
lor your home and farm

No matter where you 
Uve we own eeud you au 
Empire Outfit that will 
not only rive your home 
?nœ£ttra bathroom with 
all fittings, but will pro- 

■ y,',lc ,ruuul,,,‘r w»*«r for ■

1 at1
Empire S System

°*n be adapted to your 
particular requirements. 
Wouldn't you like to have 
hot and cold water al
ways ready In the kit
chen P Wouldn't you like 
running water in the 
barn and outbuildings, 
water at good pressure 
for fire protection, water 
to lighten farm workP It 
Is easier and cheaper to 
get than you think. The 
Empire Outfit including 
ell piping la sent com
plete ready to set up 
Do away with the disease 
breeding outdoor cess
pool and the hard, water- 
lugging methods. Write 
for our free booklet. Tell 
«• your needs and let us 

you a free estimate.
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IMPIRE MFC. CO.
LIMITED

BAST LONDON,

Make your home more 
attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau
tiful, sanitary

heavy mission furniture with 
painted or enamelled woodwork
the use of golden oak in a room a a *
with white enamel finish.

« aS£t «"ftt, E  __ A A"~‘ -
a room in which the woodwork is ' I ’"O °1<1 men were discussing the 
stained a medium or very dark brown X war’
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Feeding and Fitting for Official Records

15One Man With A
Kirstin

Stump Puller

(Continued from page 7)

Twouldr?re'feral|e\nd WcU c“rcd(^lfalfa tJjjr wildcat, 
ing out the cottonseed amTiJike^’a Ne^hTall our f«d"u gî^Jn on-** 
more bulky feed by adding dried farm and we cannot grow alfalfa
brewers or distillers’ grains The successfully. We feed them all
amount a day would partly depend hav they will . 
on the condition of the animal after Lynn: All the alfalfa they will eat

-----------------------------------------------  freshening. I would say to commerfce un clean as the other feeds arc in-
: pense of Two Men and Two Horses ÎI? "° more than c,ght poundl » ceased. They will not take

kidl.„ Bens.; This depend. . "ï.àîi B,Z.:’SÏh«« wh.t ,hw
with ease. Why buy a big, costly, cumbersome oui6t that requires several men and on. w“at 18 available and will clean up. It is well to give them
«srrsaïa-ïïïKSvr '*"j ■- - - *'•“ ■ ^ snsfi? &rh.T ï.rjS3 5*t,£

10-DAY TRY-OUT ON YOUR FARM reeUJ18, f,ecding barley while other petite for some other hay

æ- ?.rwo“K/:tlo\ton7!"Fried -Sr ?

. 4SJ er. h.. more power, erealer speed lhan other stump pollen, yet Is covered by a ,«wT J * CSting teed consists Ot Haley: After they get well used toI tL"‘...........WH,:T^, ^ Kir.tin CUto. . KWï “M ft

 ̂ Sa&’tfUSi.Tsfa xxt^sss,Jfi,hjRm
. Write todair-ouw. A,mnu,*,ud. _ VjSC pounds, adding Up to about eiglft Brethcn: Contrary to past custom.

aaS pounds oil meal and from three to have fed two cows tested this past
S5K six pounds soy bean meal. igintcr, about SO pounds each a day.

« « V ! 2 Q?Jn Ration with good results. Never enough to
w» 6. How fast should we increase act „ , laxative. Roots are appetiz-

*wsr irl.ol«r,,hVh=e.L'beMhft. ,h‘nk iid di,,,,i™ °,c™-
fresh say a week and she is doing Flatt: Feed plenty roots, not all
well and gaming in milk we start they will eat as they are liable to

lllh. . . . .  Illwi Illllllllllllllll IHIflllllllBh II ■! JUHlJ ll l •nd l»cr«.« .bou. one pound . d.r of lb, cow.
1 »" feeding .boot 1« fo )> Stevei: We feed «0 to 100

Use Massey-Harris Plows : SS.V3.MJs
for your Spring Plowing Vk,UiTira ,0 *,,eh hi‘ cow "r> whiï’yo!°LL°, ,f"ddtïï hï"hr *ï»

THERE ve m.ny reasons why you should use a <b« •depMo n’pT ™=dl.i™,l 'j,h,,h£„,<5Y« d2S"o«?ôf*Snv
1 Mnasey-Harria Plow—reasns which it is worth to so d^s d Uk< * fu rfc*l0n in 18 mission for the time being; M pounds

your while to consider, because they mean much to a Flatt: One-half pound daily. Se*VoweUncarefuHT thi* C°W '^*tCh
you m the way of making your farming operations S Cherry: I increase about one or Uidlaw Bros.: This also depends 
yield the best possible return,. | lu, i,nkd,b°rîS,«P.«,lBd,:..d*7’ ,Ts^=°." tm'ïbeloo"'™':,

In the first place, owing to their excellent scouring | Steves: We Increase the arsln rs- , dly whi,t do better’™ «
qualities, you can often get on the land and start 1'°? !!Lr.?!/r a î*uS P°und8
plowing several days earlier than with other Plows. Lynn: The judgin' of the‘feeder roSs 'w* fcïdïi* t^TO SSundT*^
Tms is an important matter, especially in the North- wo.u,d *>ave to be exercised at this day according to &e cow.

a few day,' delay may mean the loss of a ...

I The ,bape of a Plow ia a point which mult be i ih”,îd°t~"Tst \"d ™“‘?" "" “ ’ ’

- m5;=ï.SüHï SSaS’SS 

I - at».aw.iMnaany-Hnrria PI™, are light draft and easy to LsTt^b “‘"W K GÏS. "

8 hann'—khi'y ,rc popular wi,h bo,h man and b-st ;°L’.u.",vne:tF »“ .S'ïiïr irzE&nz
I thesePbw^th'e improved £&£ ofT£Z X h 2SZ ftfftJStftt d’e"

Steel Mouldboards and Shares and of hardening Cast I Colony F.rm According to aope- ’*fuh* ^.."some’^w/pTefer en. 
Shares, together with careful erecting and rigid in- V i ,mh. to »ny other fond: so pound,spection of all ptan. combine to produce a line of 1 SMW&s^vSiT "‘S A”» » SI'S. . dsv .. 
Plows which look well, work well and wear well. ! Ir We weigh all feed. t,.i i . to" A M end g p H

fsSa't’biSii fru",ht s S=?,ÆéJâr-â,a

“ftsrtfirts asvss m ^.Te.^rsa.-sSJtoftldS ÎLJSnd *"dl5pr7U,i!“n vldin« FOU divide l! into s.v'lfree 
I"d,‘r ;™'ït*d W

^|,,d!h„î.ré^,'!t^, ,hould l,d ™ * linv Uidlaw Bros.: We mslte them

$ B-SZZBS S
In « nïiîZ?» " " u,ed: some P,en*y of silage and not so 

j, *° J* Poundaa day if no peas or many roots.

l£éfiL\'7,,r:«k<üsrï seHHi,*e",îss
cow will clean up readily.

Flatt: Feed affalfa once a day,
■round 15 pounds. \

Cherry: Give them all the first cut-

■Ha
the

hthc
Jbn&uctvn

SEPAWSaves the fix any more .srsssm
îü^ïsir,0f*s;

«S.SÏW
tXLltezs;

Better Bui 
Bigger Pn

mA. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO'Y, 
UM Dennis St.. Sault Ste. Mnric. Ont. *• JNsUn

“BR
Butte;

the butter# 
ell through 
butter ant

MAXWELLS.

pounds

EGGS,

Live
merry: I increase about one or 

1§ on-1 and one-half pounds a day, until a 
i I think they have sufficient.

Steves: We increase the grai 
ifter the first three or four

JS'srsn
TSL-

EIa
West, where

CD
Wa W* W* 

Profitable Pri!
W

BELLEVILLE

Make Your 
r—Product

Never before hi 
flue opportunity Ic 
your maple tree*.
n.T'MM'Z
HftWSSt!

sSftrra
our free circular «
Ksstgn

The Chan 
Evapora

Massey-Harris Co., Limited.
Head Office» Toronto, Canada.

— Canadian Br.acbe. it —
f leÿa. Is this i a. Swift Camfo. Calgary.
E.G. frier 4 Ce , ltd., Victoria, Viacwver, KawUepe. 

— Agwclee Everywhere —

Box Still Feeding 
10. Is it well to keep them 

still if that can be U me? 
Haley: We have had

GRIMM NFG.
86 Wellington 1the best re-
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sags» Æ&r25*»’»

Lynn: A box still is much prefer- 
*°,e- •* ,Vlt a lh.ort time before and 
after freshening, it being much more 
comfortable for a cow with a caked

— SffiR.SfcjS'tf.'E

Laidlaw Bros. Here again circum-

£Hv°rfsii5h“"ss::
- Holmes: All in 

I think is best
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K
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Better Butter — 

Bigger Profita! farmer.
CAN DO WITH

CONCRETE
B tr"-------- e

1
loose boxes which

M n-wish nwhetwteU ui ****** Z|
The Makers’ Corner“BRITISH” 

Butter Worker 
S3—uicïiKSi
the butter lirm-even-con.isN^

buttarUfnd bigger‘profitai
IÏ7Ï,

MAXWELL», LTf>. ■ «

atstiKr s\s I 
-pitrzrL:
■nd to suagest subtecli lor dltcui- »

fell•V

wywweveeew************
Dimensions of 56 Pound Box

^■stossç-asîia
conclusions being arrived at

EGGS. BUTTER fbi« ^.’.‘^^Lld'iS'S'.Y.-
Live Poultry îsPr^'^
£p» »’t-î SrSSr^ÆÆ
*es CUw and Poultry ooopo .uDoiiorf pr|,i. th ,Undard Prmt when the 

upon rwjueoL ^ <*»P-.uppllwl grists were cut by machinery. He
-- DAVIES a. g%SsK*fe

CREAM 1 XL^feSsle
ÆS™ ïÿ.SÿSÆ-üHS

wwirSSmBSa. S3

Make Your Maple Trees „ ,R:,r!Supplr Ammi 
r—Produce a Profit- "****-“•*■*—
£’ïïs®r*sas''sa5!ü

feSiS®==

Al _r?

daii
deh

It’s the Biggest Thing 
on Any Farm

>
;

Is this book on j.oor farm P II not. let 
us send it to you free of charge.
You’11 find it brim full of valuable,
?wtr"JaVmrg-Mnforma,ion-mHre 'han
£s£2-raurtt::
^■asa-artssmss
weather-proof and wear-proof. '

£ST‘?«bout the supply of rennet, which is
EtfiTrl r in cheese ”*nu-

...JS* E“rope“ wsr cut off 
large supplies of rennet or calves’ 
stomachs from Europe. The home 
supply has been neglected. A local 
butcher told the writer recently that 
he used to be able to sell all the

Sürta “rP.r - ,h~- --
c*P&£5TSasm
eral firms on this matter for some 
time. We are glad to be able to 
announce that one of the largest and 
most reliable manufacturers of ren- 
n*t supplies has assured us that if 
there is any danger of Canadian 
cheesemaker. apt being able to get 
* fuU «upply of rennet, they will be 
repared to start a branch factory 

Canada at short notice.

“I fTrtJu/”; — wl" — A-

■* “?«?* I

-

assaSSes
The Champion 

Evaporator Canada Cement 
Company Limited 

Montreal.

Z
Zlr!WLm I

. 1* nomloMaai — flaaii H
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/ I'JzixL,
««NU MFC. tO„ LIMITED
«° W«lllMt— Strw.G Montroal
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February

You Can’t Cut Out
■In A BOO 8PAVIN.PI FF or TIIORODG UP IN,

forent outside herds, 
mg the beet In the herds.

King Seels Pontiac Aloertre. the i 
of Ring, now has elght-two-year-old 
daughter*, each making from » to IS 
lbe. of butter in seven days King's sis
ter has 34 29 lbe as a two-year-old and 
averaged over 60 lb* of milk a day for 10 
day* Arbogaat Bros., Sebringville. Ont. 
«**»»**é4###****#********

HOLSTEIN-FRIEAIAN NEWS
Farm and Dairy la the ____

eiponsnt of dairying in Canada 
The great majority of the members 
of the Canadian Holstein • Friesian 
Association are readers of the 
paper Members of the Association 
are invited to send Items of inter 
.at to lloletein breeders for pub
lication in this column.

MAIABSORbine
A* l^tDt MAMItBIG. SM QriWhy Not Cut Olf the 

Two Cara of Filler? will dean them off permanently, 
and you work the horse same time. 
Doe# not blister or remove the 
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE. JR. 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured

TW
to tbs routine < 
no^great iocresi]j i OUR FARMERS’ CLUBIt takes 400,000 cars to carry 

Fertilisers to our farmers 
every season. Forty per cent. 
— 2 cars out of 5—is Filler. 
Order higher grades and Ni
trate of Soda for your activ 
Nitrogen and save freight
The greater producing capacity of 
high-grade fertilisera without much 
Aller means bigger out-bound
....... lor railroads and bigger
purcbaeee by fermera

Correspondence Invited.
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

ssyraSS ®ûMgSÊjgi^Hî
element In man 
anticipated taril 
of Importing t

eerions criticism

war.
5f

Spring trade h 
tloue attitude of 
prevailing. Whe 
«Utile ^hlgh

subject*^ are 11 
live stock market

The high seas ant 
winter wheat in
!heaoUY hand' D 
be dajigeroue, and

Fort William are 
week : No. 1 Hot 
•1.11%: Ontario i 
-lightly sprouted a 
sprouted or emu 
e.W: feed wheat,

coari

T. L. Dunkin, Norwich, dispersion sale were eipoeed for some days. The crop 
of registered Holateine, March 1 outlook Is doubtful. Stock is looking One.

Annum sale of regietered lloletelne. feed is plentiful. Prieee ere good -J K 
Ohaunwy Poole, Norwich. March Z. «ALTON CO., ONT.

Oxford Dletriot Holeteln Breeder*' Club. MILTON, Feb. 10- Farmers are glad to 
March 18.—W. B. Thompson. B. B. No. 7. *ee some enow to enable them to get some 
Woods took, Use-Trees. teaming done. It le hard to get wood

Complete dispersion sale of 100 bead of and poets out as the 
pure bred lloletelne - W. O. Stevens. Phil- frosen over. The Fa

Broekvllle, District Club, sale of Hol
st elue, about 76 head. May 18.—0. A. Oil-

J7S0
swamp* are hardly 

armera' Club ie get
ting many carloads, of mill feeds, salt, 
and so forth, this Win tor Seeds are be
ing purchased now as the prioe of them 
la liable to advance. Farmers’ eons are 
flocking to the colors and help promisee 

RETTIE BROS. DISFERS10N SALE. to he very scarce this year. However.
At the head of this herd we have aV every farmer is prepared to do hie duty, 

ways had the beet of bulle. Among the —A. MacN.
femalee under 6 years, are thirteen of WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
the daughters of Franey Ird'e Calamity ET ORA, Feb. 14.—Tour valuable
D# Kol. Hie dam wee the great cow tlon still comes to hand with lu 

rd 29 16 lbe. butter In 7 aging news of farmers' 
pion Canadian record when which seem to be very 

•. 8ho was the winner of the milk present financial et 
test at Ottawa Winter Fdtir twice in sue- so 
cession as a three year old and at I 

The daughters of this bull are 
promising. We have Just officially 
live of them, and they have made 
creditable records; Pontiac Atlas 
at three years, 84.16 lbe. butter i 
Jewel Franey U.l 
ing 6th, 19.70 lbs.;
16* lbe.: Olive Franey 
lbe., and other good on 
one of these heifers with Royal
dyke King, whoee dam is the great sow. are priced 
"Royalton De Kol Violet,"—official record demand, w 
for 7 days, milk, 716 lbe.; butter, 30 26 fit for delivery. Tempera 
lbe.. and 126 lbe. In 30 deye; milk record lng, 80 below eero.—G. W 
for one year AMI lbe. There are nine WATERLOO CO., ONT.
young heifers by this bull ip the sale. WATERLOO. Feb. 16 —We sgaln base

The heifer calves that cam., tael fall Ane sleighing after a period of open 
by 'Prince Oulantha Abberkerk." hie roads The four weeks' agricultural 
dam Pauline Co tant ha Teneen. official re- course held In Berlin wee concluded last 
cord 30.18 lbe. of butter In T days, and week. It wee In charge of District Re- 
they are out of such oowe ae Korndyke preeentative. J. 8. Knapp. aeeUted by Mr. 
Abberkerk Pauline. 24 81 lbe. butter In 7 Palmers, a practical farmer. About 40 
days, Iantha Jewel Franey. 83.86 lbe, and young men took the
other good ones. Our herd bull le under They visited a number
two yearn and Is worth looking after farms In the surrounding 
for My one who wants a good hull. He ing horses, cattle, sheep , 
took second prise at Toronto and Otta- Wednesday they visited 
wa shows laet fall and le developing Into Buildinge. Union Stock Y 
a very fine bull His dam and sires dam packing houeee. The course wa# oonolnd- 
reorda average 27% lbe. butter In 7days ed by organising a Junior Farmers' Im- 
Any one in need of the very beet of provement Association, and the holding
young stock will do well to attend ae they of a banquet on Friday evening. Great
will be sold to the highest bidder. Interest wee mMifeetwL-^O.H.e.

KINO 8E0I8 ALCARTRA CALAMITY ABNER. Feb. 7—On 
INURING the past U monthe we have weather during the pa* two 
I 1 been advertising our King Regie Al farmers have not done much

cartra Calamity very extensively In ing. The roads have been very muddy;
Farm and Dairy. The results have been Jest one week of sleighing to date. Hogs 
very satisfactory both for outside service are 89.86; hay le In good demand; also 
and also for the eale of hie bull calves corn and sound oat# The former le not 
We have been getting our share of the ae good a quality ae In former years; the 

c hampions, three In leee than present prospecte are that prime eeed corn 
will be scarce. Hones are still very plen-

__  time Mr. M. H. Haley wee tlful; scores of farmers have good sound
d ae to how to breed hie Golan young animale offering at 

the Butter Girl (the Guelph champion pri««s Quite a number of our larger «took 
in order to raise a sire to head hie herd farmers are erecting elioe —W. A. B..
Finally he decided to breed Butter Girl. LAMBTON CO.. ONT.
her full eieter Queen B_ WYOMING. Feb 16-Very Utile real sold
18-lb. Jr. two-yearold halfwieter. to King weelher bere- t*t lots of thoee chilly 
Begin Aloertre Calamity-»utt*r * southwest wind. No deep enow yet Thera
now milking around 60I H*Jlffif waa very Utile fall wheat sown here, and
ordinary condition.. We'believe eh.Jl lt heaving. It ie doubtful If half the 
one of the beet candidates in Canada orop .j], ^ that wae Met rear ae

"rH SffSe sKiSEiS «75
and 900 lbe of butter We beUeve Bmoant ^ saved on binder twine *—,

she ie the only oow to Owada under full lhll yWJ through cooperative buying
age to give over 80.0M lbe °f milk two Why not otk-r thlpgef Wheat le eeU-

Are You Going West this Spring? yjf taî-” Æïw’ÏTto^ïS S22* »

d,” & c,r,;; *ss2‘*,srssH?sAs ™ sru sràrxrtSspossible equipment and crceinion.il» Sie two monîb! “e* ôtS'JtM "'ïiïïsîil “toibin Hi-
good train service; operating of h.r vet. Oolantha Jokanna^_quem a year to the Patriotic Fund,
through Standard and Tourfat Sleep- b~ ** * our,eating. Ho.
ers a! so Dining Cars to Wm mpeg <^tkn *>haa»a Queen. owueébrjÇ Sth^hJtTti r*e? Production muet be
and Vancouver, vu one of the most Arbogaet. ie now on the homeeveten ra kept ^ ^ Bhow here wm a
picturesque roo.e, i. .he rrerto 8R.V.èStSÎ SS2.,“«.“VbK VST

mi Æimü ri.ï jsrsf&vti .J*£

**"'•Tor- asstïLïbSri.ïiSi*'"-

-tSFSend for " Coot of AvmiUblo

13
DR. WM. S. MYERS, Director

28 Madison Ave..NewYork SVM.I

for 1 tiis 264 R.ige 
Book Full of 

Valuable Factsj 
un Silag-

hei 1

CLOVER SEEDS INI fIFraney 3rd—reoo 
day*, championGovernment Standard ». Claims come from 

•o many quartern in connection with 
thie present war. and It le truly wonder- 

the reedineee of our people to 
tested In every pneeible way. Price» of farmers' 

i very produce keep up well and no prospect at 
Franey present of slacking off. Caille to the 
Ianthe «tails are fewer to numbers than usual. 

16 lbe.; Merc*na Bchull- and unlees money becomes ecaree, and 
e Franey Poeoh. demand falls off. will be very Ukely to 
BchulUng. 16 92 advance to price. Potatoes are eoaroe 
a We followed and dear. Turnips, owing to an unfavor 

I, are of Inferior quality, and 
accordingly, but are to fair 

bee weather and roatta are

INo. i Red Clover .. 
11 2 Red Clover ..

■

| rami

There have been 
corn and oats, foil 
a week ago. Other 
hero too the mark» 
O.W.. No. k 44c; N. 
44o to 46c: comme

a (Northern

“ 2 Timothy .................. 5.50
(This eeed grades No. 1 for Purity)

'* 3 Timothy...........

American corn, 82»/ 
to 76: peas. 81.26 
1 nr. 64c to 66c: feed 
*0 to 9«e; rejected. 
77b to 78e; Montrei 
I» ill foreign order

Blossom Sweet

Terme—Cash with order

Bags extra at 15c. each. On all 
orders East of Manitoba of $25.00 
or over we pay the freight.

We Guarantee Seeds to Satiety or 
ahlp bach at oer e

Ask for Samples if necessary.

room. Quotations : 
to 60c; American « 
malting, 76c to 78e; 
wheat. Me to^tte.^

Quotations are fir 
*d last week, with d

5S SIS**4*
-h Brae le he-* q 
middlings. 117; f 
meal sack, 12 10 to 
MB: gluten f-cd. LX 
follows lira n. |34 ; , 
128 to 830: mouille.

HAY AN 
Good roads have 

of hay at all potok 
receipts have not aff 
-eptibly Prieee etil 
this market No. 1 1t,v\?.syy

course regularly, 
of up to-daU stock 

dletrict. judg 
and ewtoe. Loot 

the Parliament 
arde and several

Stiver
Mfg.Co.

361

TODD 81 COOK
OhioSeed Merchant»

STOUFFVILLE - ONT.

tiMB Advertise "*"*

on nccount of galls end sore shoulders. aiwf'thê^markel
Without taking the horse from hie dally ^Bln .x.nreonera» r# " 
work -orcalling a veterinary, we guarim- 
tee thst^ou een euro the meet obstinate

6POWER »!■ SERVICE

Mr H. TUTTON. BraatStoe. Ow.,

#*ai we are very nee^thi 
«.ring deliveries begü 
irallv no egg, l„,

loo, prices are eeai

ïarsar**
vüti* “ " h. y

n taux
bld row' i-.nnd ..........
reSLi":::::"-

T. JOTATOM ,i

P*

rafflHHEsayfs
lkewirtwaae4eMaiwtmr.li. 

. eated wined eotloa — au! 
I Bhae wllketraw giuu.ui. tary materiel foendii. iml. 

lelloea The Lealfoi I (
1er acte ae eollaraad i.wl 

1 eoebleed — will et enyl ehaped neck eomf-rt.1. 7 
I aadaetoamtimlifeüj,.u 
I theetram to eecure...,
| draft lor the home. I. U

SS kSSïkarden—alwaye soit and 
piielAe. Ilvveoteae we'i es sema Win a n I e»~ ni. 

^■«nmetWyeatlecheA l'riew

:v

w. 1Pmi. 88
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TUB SALE AT
•ire Prinoe Abberkerk Pauline, hs* be supplied Material# lor their extern 

14 tested deughtere end Are proven eon» Ontario busirees Beelers who 
Breeden wishing eome ehotoe stock ehould nine to build might make 
not fall to get a catalogue early and keep In writing thle advertiser
Me rob 2 open to attend. .......

Among the other artwlee worthy of RETTIfi BROS. UNRESERVED SALE, 
note 1» an exceptionally good team of pea. MTU.
ooltii three and four yean of eg» full Q BTCl* BROTHERS' eale on Peb. »th 

. blajjk m eolor—quiet a»l K to Ut every sense one of the big eel.- 
well broken. They an an especially * m of «he season Big through th< 
deelnble purehsee for a man wanting a numbers on the offering and big in th. 
heavy team of Ent quality. opportunity it offers brother broaden of

•HADBLAWM mtl HU Dlirl». “f iS?jS'ttl.'îîîi"
_ „ _ ,___ IION IALI. unreserved sale which can beet0 3JVJ: njr mtn?™
, , hie eellre hm| of H.heed of Bu— For we haw* been hrendlne

3* ahSiTurtasL ■sk-*end the etook offend bee all been bred whsl extent „e have euooeeded can b. 
and raised by Un on the farm, with only measured by our euooeee in the show rimr 
one eiceptlon Thto to a point well worth where o,, occasions we have take,
oooeldering when purchasing eUwk ae if U Ante end many seconds, at the Toron, 
a certain strain of cattle to profitable 1er Mhlbttlon. m one year, and In the ke. „ 
ope man to handle for 10 ycere time. ^ competition at all the other leading 
then surely muet be money in it to pur eihlbltione in Oenede, we have won a IV

fr zi.-ssrJL'i: is ers-e^r,
. *vnNn*i p uni kTFiN rih i s ——.« "isrJrVT is^nss^ strvrv.1 ss sriLSSffi;^■AVONDALE HOLSTEIN ^ULw“1 g*. A^.i* SÀrirfr^rïTJ:

I I VKy^-TJA^f-S^;.. sayn.-sïyiSL'-iE ÎUS-
I =jrarjs.vsgnSLiuv» wmir I sasirtiaiM'est ag^SKruaSi
■ GREAT SON. Address 1 gnat ehow buU) with IS offloially tested J* United sït-farta yeen
Lh. LYNN, AvendaU Farm, B.B. Ne. 1, BBOCKVILLE, Ont.-i FSSL.'SLSS: STR » i*

— s*.’jr SLsJrwi
““•.J""" “other Oanadianoham kerk prinoe 2nd. the Sirs of Alta Poech. TÎ 
_ BoUwte gnet eew). Tidy Abbe- i^, butter et S yeen: Meroena 3rd. «7 65

{OTftussL.erfi hr*■ire, was by thto bull, eud hae 12 tested 225*5? « lbamUkto o2Td5!\3>M 
daughters and his dam Canary Tritom e ehow 8lr Abbekerk Po»h.
Jewel, made 26 2$ lbe. butter In T days.ehe wh(W, ^ ABi,j„ Poech 4th. made a re 
wae also a ehow cow withi splendid con yord in two days' public test which hn,

unlm. fnm «h. Mme dam. wh.ee dam •£££„f^r of ,hi<* 
rranddam and rnatiranddam hare each ,, 3rd Calamity De Kol. dam

insr^asftitgSUfSTfUSZS* fTM "rU Pontlao^ria. P, ,

BtSSSSPS iSySKHtt®
sttes-xuafs. ?5=i sr jsjrMM ssra sd 

2m s-syLSLsr.ta : H :

better than attend th# Bale

Z'-’ OOI) price, w
U **Ey«ud“They Look Good to Us!”

Did you ever notice what the daughten of Pontiae Hermes . -e doing! We ■
We might oonelder ■ 

and heart, as ever at 10 ■

6. MALLORY, Biysidt Stock Farm, BELLEVILLE, Ont. J

r —
■ an offer for thto grand old bull. He to ae hale
■ ,ean of age. Write to ue at once

price. 1270, being 
Heeforth, for Tea 
the other good i 

Black Bees Cloth 
don; Alio# Faforii 
loo Grove; Maw 
W. H. Thornton,Teake, 1174, 'w. J. 
Bayne De Kol. ! 
ford; May Darling 
ville; Jubilee Ut 
H radish, OlanworU 
copia, 1140. W. 1 
Pauline Abbekerk 
LI is. Uniijui- Hoi 
J.ih.ima Mined—

r-EVERGREEN STOCK FARM-,
REGISTERED HOLSTE1NS

Offers a choice Young: Bull reedy for eervice. Hie dam, einYdam and grand 
■1res dam have records that average 29 lbe. butter in 7 days.

JÏ Thorn, 

. «106. W 01 
ce* Abbekerk Dei 
Hi -ada—i pie—e, 
Thornton; Minnie 
0 I'm. fl—re dale 
W. Q. Pitt; Clothlll

PRICE $150.00

A. E. HULET, iM0BWICH, Ont. J Brndish ; Victor 
brown. London. C 
$200, W. H. Shore, 
Abbekerti OloUtilde
Daisy Bell Pendors 
Pewdrem *my j
•on; Lady Jane™Di 
win; Moll, Tmto

Shoe hot ton
nom—.

tus. h Heaehem ; I 
$120, W H. Thornt 
bekerk, «120. W. H,

gÿmscapagggr|
OFFICIAL RECORI 

FRIESIAN ÇOWS

(Continued ft

jj/ÏWlïAPBOGAST DUO». SEBBINGV1LLE

_____ GET RORNDYKEonPONTIAc BLOOD
.•sr 5sa»StfsfcSri!ra<ltoS5£iw SS 

"h.’ïïsSiâ.'Sw’ïïLîJSrsrss ^^b, the Leerene A Pnrtelle greet herd sire. King Segto Aloertra Spofford. the eon 
of Arfmenn'e King Segto Pontiae Aloertra. Three young siree are not ready for
g*ta ^ «,Tr.-dajF*v “ s'a

®day record: 2y 
milk. 89 «7 lbe fat. 
A.(Make,

6. Tld, Wayne Ko 
»m. id . 610.0 lbe. ml

King

•M-day record. 2y. 
milk. <0.60 Iba fet. 
A Gilroy, Glen Buel 
_ 6. Lady Weyne M
Md.: 421.3 lbe. milk, 
lbe butter-Alfred Oi

«i.'SÎV'ïï»!
lbe. butter.—W. W. 1

Jr. Two-Year Cl

»i siKh.'mthFun!™s£m!S<i:r_ I Simplicity is Economy

IBill 14 day record, ly. 
■Ilk. 31.13 lbe. fet. 
A 0. Herd,, 
t Pontiae Artie Eei

THE HINMAN MILKED le 
ae Simple ee the Grind et one.

leg parta The upkeep 
.«• per year, per eelt-

Five grand deughtere of May Bobo Syl
via are offered for eale which to truly an 
event of ezneptional Importance to breed

TWO movl 

Send /or BaokUt "O’
Beware of infringement»

only

The cheapest commodity we have is 
Canada to land. The moot eipenslre s 

A BRANCH. labor Would it be wlee to advise keep
nt of the Pedlar log larger and better herd# on a email*

and Dairy, on January amount of land. As a general iule I 4»
new steel barns, it was omit- not believe it would be There to a lira*!

stale that thto ttnn have atoo a to the prontable uee of horse and mss:
branch in Ottawa from which can labor 8 8 Leltrh. O.A.O.. Guelph

era of the Hototein strain. 
THE OTTAW 

In the advert 
People in Perm
arfe.'rf

E. F. Bliley « .See, Gelt, Oel.

50Sole Manufacturers for Canada

Complete Dispersion Sale PURE
BRED

55 HOLSTEIN CATTLE 55 Frie:HEAD 
Pure Bred 4m

HEAD 
Fere Bred

'b riding sej

nhâse^wTth’’mt. * 

only elres of the

!•$—COUNT I 
With • offWda 

end who- dam

To be held on the Farm, three miles North from Norwich and two miles East from BurgeaaviUe, Out.

On TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 29th, 1916

yearlings and fourteon under on* year. Five < f these cows were in milk test at Guelph this year and
SI*.

«f Five y earl Inge end fee
ma The last two years' crop of calves w from bulls whose dams have records of over 30 lbs. butter in 
seven days and many from cows with good official records. The young stock affords a great opportunity of 
getting the very best of breeding at your own price. Daughter! of eome of the best cowe that have been 
in Canada.

20 GRAND

CATALOGUE» GIVI ALL INFORMATION. WRITE FOR ONE.
11.10 trains at Norwich end BurgrstriUt.Witt meet Bight o'clock train from south and west at BnrgsssoiUs ontg.

BETTIE BROS., B.B. No. 1, BDBGESSVILLE, Ont.MOORE â DEAN
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-(13) '183THB SALE AT MAPLE LODQL

p! «
^ lESyf'SiSrS 3S530
:lËtÊÈrpÜÜif£ Head

llrifeteE'a
: I— îssrsrati- -
, ■ «on; Led» Ji.no Dewdrop |no ' w <iu2 Mature Clew.: I à&wsawftJJ ïiS-^S :■ £LT& w"K*iCSS* 22 ,l> OSJ!a *•■ *«•£

“»• tot. 19.26 lhe.

UV^*MVS Auction Sale, March 2
----------------------- OP----------------- ------

w
13L.

Farm Stock 
Hay, Grain 
Implements 
Horses, etc.

;

:

;

REGISTERED HQLSTFINS
three mile* east or NORWICH

zz' ^find some of ^ beatUr,* ^ ' ""“d'd '«»«*•■ You will 

Perch,™' màres*mlaÏl‘ÏÏ| < ^"Vh '°°<l Tw°
« H”-» All „m implenreo.. Î,™, 1,'V
Having sold ,„= fan. Oaryihln, '°U‘"y

on bankablepsEisee
; ISF--s® HfiTriTJS; ISK SE-Cl-tt SV6

ISS®©®:? e4«55™î
Ilf# «r «- Mi mu g» u“iSl'ï*»"'|2jS!lr1~b"a”w»

TERMS 1 Four months' credit 
cent off for cash.

«.30 “ T“ °'Cl0Ck ,hu»

LONGWORTH

paper. Six per 

Cattle sold between IS and

•ad ALMAS, Auctioneer»

CHAUNCEY POOLE, NORWICH, Ont.

is the date of the next issue of
wrsTtrnlerS,Grain échange." 
Watch it for any seed you may
™qui™- F'1" to be in it if you
have seed for sale. 7

MARCH 2m-"5:
W A- Otemoiw. Secretary

™,"™— SHADELAWN STOCK FARM DISPERSION 
50 head 50

Holstein- 
Fricsian Cattle

SALE
To be held at my ,erra Two Mlle» West 0»

NORWICH, ONT.PURE
BRED Wednesday, Mar. 1

ONE P.M. SHARP
w,U trala. H„„lch 

11.80 a.m. on day ot sale.

',™ .r,rc.e ™-5.7“” ^si
"* wboM dam Mereeeu-a Canadian eona.)  ̂ 9nr* The only belt la the world, unlew “a". « °"r ro.w^"SdJT£VJJ

—1 “~ 1M ■»» - - ^ ! E>:£p^-ra;
*• tb* hlood beW*l our irruet sirin, of femulee of .him .v

A“-"~E"S.“-‘h€ ?HBAT ™ “ho
j. L. DUNKIN, Shadelawn Stock Farm,NORWICH, Ont.fl%

0«ul4 you ask 1er better

20 GRAND-DAUGHTERS and
W# Invite every breeder

IFW- SYLVIA
NOOKS DLW
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Is winning its way on its merits. Farmers and agricultural experts 
sometimes disagree on the details of farming practice but they all 
agree on this, that the DOUBLE ACTION CUTAWAY" DISC HA 
ROW is the best i 
one on you: 
for. Enter

AWAY" D
t best implement that ever went on land. Do you need 
r farm? Then this is the chance you hare been looking

VR-
ecd

OUR GREAT CIRCULATION CONTEST
Turn your spare Jime into money. You can coin a doll 
hour of it Read the details of our plan for securini 
famous CUTAWAY HARROWS. They will show you how to equip 
yourself in the best possible way to meet the rush of seeding when 
spring arrives. Here they arc: „

of every
hese

TO THE FIRST PERSON SENDING US THIRTY-FIVE NEW
SUBSCRIPTIONS to Farm and Dairv at SI.00 each, we wiU give a 
CUTAWAY DOUBLE ACTION HARROW, freight and duty paid, 

any other way the init 
Id have freight

duty to pay.
TO THE SECOND PERSON SENDING US THIRTY-FIVE NEW
SUBSCRIPTIONS to Farm and Dairy at $1.00 each, we will give a 
CUTAWAY DOUBLE ACTION HARROW, freight prepaid. The 

winning this harrow will pay the duty, amounting to about
$7.60.
TO THE THIRD PERSON SENDING US THIRTY-FIVE NEW
SUB80RIFTI0NS to Farm and Dairy at $1.00 each, we will give a 
CUTAWAY DOUBLE ACTION HARROW, f ob. Higganum, Conn. 
In this case, the person winning the harrow will pay the freight and 
duty, amounting to about $13.60, at Ontario points.

nearest station. To secure 
Id be considerably more, an

dial
and

to your
d you wou

FARMERS’ CLUBS
est It will give them an excellent opportunity 
for their club funds, besides creating an interest 

members in this improved and approved agricultural 
les governing Farmers' Clubs entering this con-

ay enter this coot 
add some money 

amongst tbei 
implement, 
test are as foUows :

Subscriptions may be obtained from both members and

3. The subscriptions may be secured by any of the members of the 
Club, but must be forwarded to us through the secretary.
3. The prize becomes the property of the Club winning it, and may 
be disposed of in any way the Club may see fit. It may be sold 
privately or at public auction, or given away as a prize.

PROFIT IN A DOUBLE SENSE

The

non-mem-

will accrue^o any Club winning one of these valuable and serviceable 
prizes. Not only will it be able to make a substantial increase in 
the Club funds, but it will also secure a wide circulât*» of Farm and 
Dairy amongst the members. Farm and Dairy gives great promin
ence to the farmers’ movement, keeping its readers at all times well 
informed of the progress that the cooperating farmers are making 
in all their various lines of activity. To have Farm and Dairy 
going: to all the members of a dub is the easiest way Ho keep them 
well informed and enthusiastic in their cooperative enterprises.

ENTES THE CONTEST NOW 
You cannot lose—you stand a chance to gain. The winner of the 
third prize gfcts a valuable premium, one of the# moat valuable 
premiùms we ever offered. The winner of the first prise wiU re- 
ceive g premium that is worth much more on the open market than 
the total amount that he wUl send in for all the subrnrintiom. hered”

Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRY - PETERBORO, ONT.

J. H. GRISDALE, B.A^r. says:
*7f is an implement capable 
of materially reducing the cost 
of preparing the soil for seed 
after the land is plowed

THE
CUTAWAY
HARROW

FARM AND DAIrV■84 (a4) February 24, 1916
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International Harvester 
Oil Engines—Mogul—Titan
* I '‘HE buying of the right engine for the farm 

is a family affair. Your wife, the boys, the 
girls, the help—everybody about the place will 
be helped so much by the engine that it pays to 
buy carefully. Get a good engine, a Mogul or Titan, , 
pive it all the jobs it will do and handle it properly, and 
it will still be shouldering the drudgery years from now.

Buy an International Harvester engine—Mogul or 
Titap. In time the family will come to look on it as a faithful 
ever-relia bid f riend. It will keep down your f uel and repair bills, 
deliver the most power with least trouble, and save you more 
hard work than you can realize now.

International Harvester engines are made In all approved 
styles, sizes from 1 to 50-horse power, operating on low as well aa 
high-grade fuels. Some local dealer near you handles Mogul or 
Titan engines. If you don’t know him, drop us a line. We'll 
■end you full information, and make it easy for you to 
beet farm engine made.

■ee the

btanatioul Barretter Coupee? ol Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSESes=s^

Sydney Basic 
Slag

THE most progressive farmers in 
Ontario fertilize their land with 
Basic Slag. Bigger and better 

crops mean more money in the Bank 
at the end of the year. We know you 
have been thinking of buying Basic 
Slag. Well now, send us your name 
and address and let our representative, 
who is a practical farmer like yourself, 
call and talk to you. We are sure you 
will appreciate and profit by his visit.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

E E
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